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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
vUNE

VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

THIRTY MEN

DIGGING

1,

tli'Y

MAOATAWA SEWER

NUMBER TWENTY

1922

SHOULD HAVE

A REST ROOM FOR
MANY TOURISTS

TWO

EXCHANGE CLUB
alDE UGHTS ON THE
WANTS TO KEEP
OLD G. A. R. BOYS

-

PROF. WIOHERS
EXCAVATION IN MANY PLACES
ONLY 17 CIVIL WAR VETS
—
TEN AND FIFTEEN FEET
HARMON BUILDING IS BEING IN A C. VAN RAALTE POST - MAYOR STEPHAN BRINGS OUT
DEEP
THIS POINT AT LUNCHEON
CONSIDERED AS AN IDEAL

PLACE

The Holland Resorts have been
the source of a great deal of busyness for Holland working men each
year.

LEFT

/

&

Decoration day again called

to’

-

Profe<,v0r

u i

Wvn.nH Wirh*.r« a#

^

u /Vtp" f 2**1 f#vf tRat HoPe Co,lc*e recent,y received
Holland is way behind the times the Bova^a
offer from the Werttrn
it comes t* a rest ,room for lh Nnt yin.
m th‘,
SUto Normal Colla*. of KilamaWe have often wondered whether strangers.That this city with all ranks was quiteh.
a n“’be„r
concourse
of
zoo, asking him to be a member
the city fully realizes and appreciat- its resorts and its rapidly inefeas.
es just what these resorts mean to ing tourist trade does not have a
ye*r»
have "been .o^deTf" ^
naar., mad.
us.
rest room where 'strangers can
It is stated that at least 25 or 30 make themselves comfortable after "stmr *L tknowath»fltt-h,ty ^ inte,r'
to *° to the St*t« cofcottages have been erected the past an extended travel, is inconceivar!n*re j°nry ,e*e’ but B0 rauch pressure has been
year on and in close proximity of ble.
V.n ihlln
u !!Lan<l G- brought to bear upon him that he
uiack lake and Lake Michigan.
hardly knows what t» do.
It is unfair to take everything onrp tip rntm.
What the repair bills have been and give nothing and its is about
‘nder °l
when Mayor
Stephan at the Exchange Club
can only be conjectured and the time that someone “takes the bull small
paint up and clean up part of the b the horns” and goes to it.
8V °n lunchton unexpectedly .brought out
jut* will also run into a snug figure.
the faCt that COUld not afford to
The Woman’s Literaryclub has of hrL mpn fp.vhJ tK
Last year the painting of the hof
tllow men llk® Wichers to leave
already brought this matter up time fL^hurrfi tprvipl
tels alone cost the proprietors more
^ Jt* our city trd that pressure should be
and again, and these public spirited n?pn upro hnuni
than $8,000. This year Swan Milw1*.
tbe | brought to bear upon the college
women' are willing to furnish such a “h.v
ler of the Macatawa Resort Co. is
room
J^ovided
others
maintain
it
iated
the
dlsUnce
U
SriSlty
aUth&r
10 flnd
having a large number of decoraWichers could
not 0Ut
be Whether
induced
church.
tors fixing uo the interior of The and pay the rent
x.
.Peter De Kraker, the veteran
Grand and Hotel Macatawa. Hotel The Exchange Club is also taking
So spontaneous was the response
Ottawa is also making some exten- this matter- up thru a committee butcher who still carves meat on that every member of the Exchange
consisting
of
George
Lage
and
Anb.vi iii orovements.
the chopping block every day had Club present was upon his feet In
Another large job given a Holland drew Klomparens. These men in to^arch and he is 83 years old.
an intfant without even being callfirm employing Holland labor is the their report state that the maintenV.n &he.v.n, Peter D.
hS vou't. .p^InT1.
ance
of
such
a
room
during
the
builing of a Targe sewer along the
^.erP^ter
Gun8t»
committee
whose
duty it will be to
Lake Front that will be at least uimper months would be approxi- Henry Van Lente, and Peter De|Cftn upon
couege luthoritiee .to
mately
$300
and
they
point
out
4,000 feet long.
P5 ^dn\.kefp
And out what possibly could bo
Yonker Pmi.iDingCo. has 8ft men that the Harmon buildingon W’est feet -fin
st 11 -and went with martial done
retain Mr< Wicherii
on the job and even more will be 8th street might be secured.
tread to the church edifice on
employed if they can be gotten.
No definite action was taken, at Sabbath mom to listen to the ser- To say that Mr. Wichers was
The work is very difficult on the Wednesday’s meeting, but the mat- vices arranged for their special edi- surprised at the ovation received by
the members of the Exchange club
Macatawa lake front because of the ter was referred back to the com- fication.
is putting it mild. It was difficult'
shifting sand and in manv instances mittee to see what further could
The local post was organized ap- for him to express his appreciation*
the sewers must be laid ten feet be done.x
proximately 40 years ago, and the for the vote of confidencereceived
deep and
ana even deeper.
It seems that no temporary ar_ Mf> Linderinkof Kalamazoo it the rangementshould
made, but
consultingengineer who has been that something permanent should
recommendedby the atate board of be gone into and this should be
6i to 65 are G. Van Schelven, de8irlng thit he remtin in Holland.
health and this man will see to it done quickly.
Louis De Kraker, John Wise, Peter the cit
he g0 detrly ioved.
that nothing but the best and most
It seems that Holland could not
sanitary engineeringplans are fol- advertise its hospitality better than De Feyter, Melgert Van^Regemorlowed which has been especially de- to provide means that would give ter. John Van Dyke, Gerrit S.
manded by Swan Miller,president of to the tourists and strangerswith- Doesburg, John Douma, Peter De
Vries, John Harringa, Peter Gunst,
the Macatawa Resort company. #
n our gates the very first step to- George W. Egler, Henry Van
I The contractor, The cottage own- ward
their comfort.
Lente. sr., B. G. Scott, D. H. Clark,
ers association and Mr. Miner are
M. Notier and Frank Hiler.
doing everything possible to have
this job finished by July 1st and
THE;OTS„TMErCEENNTTEr,C'
when it is completed it will be an FULL
SUFT. OF G. H.
THROUGH WINDOW
* A1 job commensurate with a health
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It is a g»*eat

convenience to pay your

and the cancelled check

is

Then, too,

STANDING in your

and

it

gives you a

a legal receipt.

lays the foundation for

community

CREDIT.

be

to you in business and private affairs.
in

and open

a

checking account.

We
L

will

welcome

^

.

A Bank Connection is also desirable and necessary, for
the]rO are many ways in which our Bank can be of service

Come

^
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with a check
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ROBBERS ENTER
ZEELAND GARAGE

you.

.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
-

PROGRAM FOR
CHICKEN TOUR HAS
BEEN COMPLETED SCHOOLS SPEAKS AT
EXCHANGE GLUB

•' resort.

| The

big sewer when completed
Robbers broke into the garage of
i
will cost at least $10,000.
Vredevelt Brothers, located at the
All this building activity cannot
corner of Main street and Maple in
help but reflectfavorablyupon Hol- ZEELAND
TO
Zeeland, and stole an oxygen tank
SUPERINTENDENT
RELION’S
land's business condition.
So far as a rough inventory of the
CEIVES KICKS ON
Add to these things the trade
THE INSPECTION
stock could reveal It, nothing elae
OF STUDY
'derived from thousands of resortwas taken and the proprietor of the
! ers in the summer, and we
say that
garage are at a lou to kaow what
On
June
eighth,
'^prominent
poul^
Holland has something to be th^nkThe members of the Exchange the
taken for unllsa in the
! ful for, for it makes a busy
season try fanciers will make tour of the
club were given an unusual treat P^eParatlon f°r 8°me other job in
during July and August which in county.
The best authorities on chicken Wednesday noon when Mr. Vanden , wh{chh
other cities, not blessed with resort
! surroundings,are the two ) dullest raising will spend an entire day
Berg, superintendentof the Grand wlLn. .Kl J
3
with county agent Milham, making Haven schools spoke to 'them
njOW’ wh ck they pried open. The
• months in the entire year.
, window was secured by
nails but
Advertisingsolicitorsare around an inspection of the best chicken method of
county in the state if not in the U.
' getting ads for the Holland .fair
Mr. Vanden Berg brought out kJ5®
<0rC*d °Ut by the
i book. This being a worthy pause,
the fact th^t there is a common Der8,
'Holland merchants are helping to
Holland and Zeeland especially criticism going about, that the
I Host the exhibitionby
contribut- come in for a thorough inspection methods of yesteryear were better
Ffank J. Whelan of the Holland
. ing ads to the premium list. Mr. and
state and at 4:20 p. m. the Holland than the methods of toddy.
. * . .
Shoe Co. has purchased the large
iMrs. Raymond Knooihuizen are do- Poultry Associationwill serve a
Mr. Vanden Berg exploded this home of Dr. A. Leenhouts on Pine
ing the soliciting.
luncheon for the guest*. The rten fact however in demonstrating that avenue 'and 12th street. Mr. Whelan
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GET

I

VANS GAS COSTS NO MORE!

AND HOLLAND

SHARE OF

EVERY

METHOD

UnkwM

Buy a Coupon Book for your convenience.

teaching.

On Sale at oar dealers
Or at OUR OFFICE.

VAN DEN BERG BROS. OIL

DO YOU

A"

C<5.

w „ .

to be here are E. C. For .nan, H. he personallyhas conducted exam- will .have the home remodeled thruMYs. Margaret Steggenga and J. Stafseth, C. M. Ferzumn, Dr. inations for experimental purposes out
daughter Alma are spending a few Heasley, George Caball,(il. B. Kil- between pupils of today and the
lough and others.
parents of these pupils, and the redays in Grand Rapids.
The itinerary of the trips Suit was that the later pupils ex-1
'
as
out by County Agent Mil- celled in reading,writing, spelling,
RECEIVES CALLS FROM
. given
—
history and in fact, in most any
PULPITS; PASTOR TO DECIDE h*m follows below:
Leave Cooperville7:00; Arrive subject except possiblymathematu
^'7:22 at Allpndalle; Leave Allendale ics in which case they were well up
l7:22* arrive tfmkonville 8=00. Note with their sires who made aritheToday, Will Rogers in, “The
?hPri"gin^k®;muck area, leave HudsonviFle8:00; metic an every day use in their
Guile of Women.” The Inimet-

___

»

itfoii™

:

'

Low Price?

4

Here

is

your Opportunity!!

for the last 5 years and is very well

both in Spring Lake and
Grand Haven.
liked

SATURDAY
)
^
This Week Only
'

A

,

fine 50 piece decorated
dinnerset
$8.90
(After the sale, price is $10.00)

•

at

.

at

RESI-

FORMER ALLEGAN
DENT DIVIDES FORTUNE
OF QUARTER MILLION

STRANDJHEATRE

,

!

business, and it was unfair naturally able Will Rogers in another of
to bring this knowledge in compe-i his delightful true to life comtition with pupils who are not so
edies. The kind of picture the
well versed.
whole family will enjoy and re-

Reformed church^Mus- am ieta0ven’Jamestown" 8
kegon. Rev. Mollema has also reS
ceived a second call from the First lt8=iBn Clydl^'
Reformed church at Lodi, N. J. The ft™’
te Xndott
Said Mr. Vanden Berg, “In formfirst call came to the Spring Lake
leave 8:50. 9:00 Walter Van Dam, er years history was studied by
pastor from the church at Lodi sev1 mi. W. IVj mi. S. Jamestown heart. Today history is brought
eral months ago and was declined.
chick culling demonstration,apiafry down in story form, shorn of deMr. Mqllema has both calls under
peaches, dairy farm, 1500 chicks, tails and dry figures.”
considerktionand will give his de425 hens, leave 9:35. 9:45, MargarMr. Vanden Berg pointed out a
cision later. He has been pastor of
et Strick, * mi. S. Forest Grove. very interesting comparison. He
the Spring Lake Reformed church
Utility selection. Foreman Poultry
the Third

*

i

l

g^^Wh

*

.

TWO

» 4'
Good Dinnerset
at a

„

^

^

S.

WANT

I'

*£U

on

lrZ^ ZK

House, 20x80. Hatchery. 2,000 9
wks. old chicks. 350 trapnest hena.
Leave 10:20. ' 10:30 Marinus
Brandt. 1% mi. E. Drenthe, caponizing, killing and dressing demonrt ration. General dairy farm, 1500
Leghorns. Coffee served here Leave

stated that as bible history the students were given the story o£ Jos-

eph with the coat of many colors.
The story was given the pupils ip
the simplestway and in order to
ascertain what part of the story impressed the pupils most he had 33

member for some time to come.
Simply bubbling over with
aughs. Special Two Reel Sunshine comedy, The Book Agent
Friday, June 2, Herbert Rawl
inson in “The Scrapper.” A soul
stirring drama of romance and
mystery whose thrills will hold

anv audience spellbound. One
f fast action. Also “Winners of
the West” the last episode. Star
comedy, “Both Booths.”

Saturday, June 3, Pauline
pupils draw •picturesof the story of
Frederick in “The Sting of the
Joseph
and
his
brethren.
Of
these
11:10.
11:25, Thos. Beyer, 1 mi. N
33 pictures there were 18 different Lash.” The greatest dramatic
The will of the late Mrs. Horace miJ E. Drenthe. Monitor House, impressions received. Some had rote of her career. A soul reB. Peck of Kalamazoo, formerly of culling hen demonstrationAncon- Joseph being put into the well. claimed. A story of undying
Allegan, disposed of an estate esti- as, Rooks, Leghorns, 2,000 chicks. Others had the coat of colors col- love. A woman swings the lash
mated at about $250,000, most of Leave 11:45. 11:50 George Caball, ored red brought to the father in- and a climax arrives which you
which was given to her two daugh- Vriesland, selecting show birds, dicating that Joseph had been slain. will never forget. Also “The
ters, Mrs. Frances Peck Connable Barred Rocks that win. Leave at Others had Benjamin the youngest Adventures of Tarzan.” The 3rd
and Mrs. Luella Peck Hawkins. Be- 12:20. 12:30 M. Wyngarden, V4 mi. son in knee breechesin order to in- chapter of that thrillingwild animal story. Special Comedy and
quests of $1,000 each were made to E. Zeeland, producing infertile dicate that this was the boy of the
International News Reel of Curseveral church organizations and eggs Hatchery and 200 Anconas. family, It however showed that
less amounts to- various charities, Leave 1:00. 1:05 Wolverine Hatch- each pupil had a different concejv rent Events.
$500 to Boy Scouts, and $1,000 toiery SW. Zeeland, 72,000 egg ca- tion of the Joseph story or rather
Monday, Eugene O’Brien in
Bronson hospital. To her second parity. Relation hatcheriesto looked at it from a different view“Clay Dollars.” A most amuscousin, Mrs. Ruth Bowles Parker of poultry industry. Coffee -served point. But taking it as a whole the
ing and absorbing play of life
Otsego, was left $1,000, and her here by Zeeland Poultry. Associa- 18 different pictures studied side by and big events in a small town.
half sister, Miss Lizzie Eager of
Leave :45.L1
side brought out the complete One of the best pictures Mr.
Allegan and her two cousins, Misses
1:50, Grandview Poultry Farm, story of Joseph without a detail O’Brien has ever made. 2 reel
Laura and Julia Stoughton of Otse- NW. Zeeland, 96,000 egg capacity missinl as this has been picturedto
Centurary comedy, “Table
go, were given $25 per month each largest in state. 4.000 fruit trees; us in the Bible.
Steak.”
during their lifetimes.
5,000 week old chicks; 1.000 12 prk.
Another interesting fact brought
pullets. How hatcheries maintain out was in the study of physciology.
Tuesday^ June 6, Sessue Haybreeding stock from which they se- Our fathers studied the technical akawa ia “Where Lights are
OTTAWA COUNTY
cure eggs.. Leave 2:25. 2:30 C. names by heart, but paid no atten- Low.” A story of the far east
DIES IN BERRY PATCH De Jonge, 1^ mi. SW. Zeeland. tion to their teeth. . Our mothers Throbbing with tender sentiment
Farm management
poultry knew how . many bones there were
and tense with terrible conflictit
farms. 1500 Anconas and Leg- in a body but were not taught to stretches the nerves to the
Mrs. Anna Houtman, 64 years of horn hens, large shed type brood- keep bedroom windows open for
breaking point. Special Larry
age, died very suddenly Wednes- ers. Thousands of chicks. Leave fresh air at night. Today the pupil Seamoa comedy.
day morning at her home in Robin- 3:00. 3:20 Holland Hatchery, E. is taught hygiene and teachingthem
Wednesday, June 7, Wanda
son township. Mrs. Houtmn went 32nd St, Holland. Future of poul- how to live brings with it the teachHawley in “The Love Charm.”
out into her berry patch in the| try industry. 70 acre fruit-dairy ing of moral lessons which goes
The girl with the million dollar
morning and was found at about and general farm. 60,000 egg incu- hand in hand with right living.
A morat young man or a young smile in a story that does things
6:30. She was then past heln of bator. Reds, Rocks, Anconas and
with your heart strings. Bring
physicians and the box half filled Leghorns. Leave 3:50. v 4:20. Si- lady also has a clean mind and an
with strawberries r.hich she held in mon Harkema & Son, ^4 mile S. upright heart and these things com- the whole family for they wil
her hand indicated that death had Macatawa. Poujtry diseases and bined cannot help but aid in his or all enjoy it. Sunshine Comedy,
The Singer Midgets Side Show.
come almost without warning. Cor- trophies. 21,800 egg hatchery, her spiritual development
Coming Thursday and Friday
Mr. Vanden Berg’s discourse
oner H. J. Boer did not consideran hatching only own eggs, 2,000 layTom Mix in “The Night Horseinquest necessary. She had lived in ing hens; 5,000 chicks. Green- threw a great deal of new light upreturn
Robinson for the last fifteen years. houses, truck gardens dnd •poultry. on present day methods of teaching men.” Next week
engagement of “Over the Hill.” I
Her husband Mat Houtman, and Coffee served by Holland Poultry that was a revelation to
great
relatives in Austria survive her.
association..
many present.
1
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$16.90
(After the sale price is $18.50).
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East Eighth St., Cor. Central Ave.
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OIVJS ADVICE

OARE OF
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ROHOOU MEECM

PASTOR AND QUARET T
FIGURE IN ACCIDENT

EHOAOmEOR
IDLE THE ZEELAM
TEACHERS

1

The Board of education for

the —

DOES IT PAY?

-

Friday evening Rev. G. B. FlemThe followingbulletin has been Zeeland public achools has secured Along with the reports of the de- ing and members of a quartet that
iasued by the health
a full complement of tcaehert in pre(jations of the strawberry wee- was to have taken pkrt in a prograir
^ Ottawa county come
“It is expressly forbidden for the both grade seboc|s and we
the mgn
high vjj
vjj
come reports
reports at Mt. Pleasant,figured in an aum.
U ji
__ ____
T. Fii0hr»r whn hss
___
____ a. _ 'a. ai ______ t
lilk peddlers to take or receive school. W. L. Fuehrer, who^has so 0| anot)ier insect pest, the rose cha- tomobile accident in Grand Rapids,
successiuuy superintended
supenmenaeu the
me pubyui/- fer
fer which is
is atucfing
attacking the
the gtapes in and as a result the quartet did not
milk from premsis placarded
placarded or successfully
quarantined for a contagiousor in- lie schools for several y«ars
vicinity of Spring Lake. \The fill the date. Mr. Fleming had volfectiousdisease, or to take bottles leave as will also H. A. Sayer,
the grape crop has unteered to take the quartet to Mt.
from such place until quarantine c'Pal The teaching staff engagea jncre§se<j jp.eatly here in the past Pleatant in his car, and
the
has been
for the coming year are
few year8 an(j every^j,ing that can GrandvilleAvenue road, in passing
“Every milk bottle should
Superintendent,Paul V. banddone tQ incTease an(j better lt another car two of the wheels oi
thoroughly washed in the house be- fcreir, principal,Newell P. Hall,
hetit
his car went off the pacing,
fore its return to the milkman. Ev- l"1?; Language, Uora V an
rQw chafer atUcks
The paving being about four
-ery woman can help to teach clean- French
grapes m their early growth. It inches above the “shoulder of the
lineas in the handling of
De Pree, English an^La
the
the embryo road, it was almost impossible to
“Never let mUk stand on the Science, Hairtet BumU,
clugtprs nre
on> in getting back on the
porch
.rch or in guiwhine,but put the Economy
phyiict an j young it attacka and causes their car shot ahead and 8wung_acroea
botXU in a refrigeratoror in a
.
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To take a chance with ycur savings?
Your answer emphatically “NO " You put your*
savings in a bank, where they are safe.
Again;— DOES IT PAY?-lo take a chance with
your HOME and all that it holds, and all that it
means to you in saving and sacrifice?
What is YOUR answer?
Remember. Insurance is not speculation, 's

iRo

it

protection.

You want the best. Only th* best

^

flowers
and
^

be had.
Besides this, it has always given you dependable
service. Its one aim has been to furnish security
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1*0 alumni have pledged $10 anwvally and 40 additional pledges are

EHrSiS

—

cd churches of

the alumni movement
Xe «*.” or ?he new

honed th*

Xro^e
^

PhiiowgjhySfore the new
school year opens in September.
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this city recently evolving pla:|t for raising the
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4 Round Tripi $1.00
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YOUR FREIGHT
Carefully and Promptly
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ZEELAND BUSINESS MEN The Holland Interurban is doing ^l^ iwn »nd
umn nnTTNftR a thrivingbusiness in early resort forest producU KeT*on «aFD^
TO HOLD OUTINGS ade incident.to Decoration day. forwarding a7ike
I The Zeeland busines snen have I Mrg Fred Mulfinger. who has her, Fig Iron. 8t ^ph hw 1^

----—

RIDES

60 Day Commutation Ticket!

-

decided to hold holiday every WedSiting in Holland for three increase.
9h°07faJni^ and
[nesday afternoon during June, July ^gk*, left Saturday noon for her forward movement
and Augusi.
August. awo
Also u
it was
^ gan Antonio, Texas.
,
,, ana
wm, decided to
>*_aa
1** ---*“ ea
each month
RobL Demperterhas taken
np the'gpend one afternoon in
duties as freight agent for the G. whiie the season permits, among
ft M. Trans. Co. at Saugatuok.He 1 tj,eir friends in neighboring burgs,
will hare charge of the warehouse These outinrJN will be a communnd decks there and is now looking jty affair. They are held with the
after the moving 'bf, the warehouse purpose of promoting community
tu its permanent position and put- good will and to become better acting the dock property in shape to quainted with everyone living withfl* imdy for the first trip of the in a ten-mile radius from Zeeland.
^‘Qty'xff Saagutadc. The company Hundreds of people within only a
ntys posiUvelydirect steamboat ser- few miles from Zeeland
not
*• vice anil begin the latter part of know each other by name, not men- Jam. The work of paving Main-*, tioning Christian names. The first
H&tto he rushed and the boat people outing will be held at Drenthe on
vHl pave with brick the Water-st June 6 in the evening, when a short
- Jkvni of their holdings so that the program will be given and a gener« teamsters and truck men will en- aj good time .enjoyed.
counter no soft trackage in
to and around the docks to transfer
GIRL WEDS BANGOR
timir loads. A passenger ticket, han qN WEDNESDAY NOON
.e«ent alio wiU be on hand when
Mifl Cynthia H. Siersma of Hoiseason open*.
^nd and Mr. E. Brewster Fergiien,
of Bangor, were united in marriage

—

and Return

13

the most
ruck. A
considerableamount
considerable
amount, too, • goes to

i
--------

m AGENT
----APPOINTED
%. 'r- T. AT SAUGATUCK

«

U, iust. ci^the
acr0®9
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MAGATAWA

Low Rate

ex-

f does not prove reiauveiy«

,

...

Avt. Cor. 8tb Si.

1

pected not less than $20,000 will oe uuuuiwny
voluntarily .nberibed within . few «» soon *s .t. effi.c.cyis wholly es- the

;

^Iw.v

this

tffe ™l«seS

' Wv«r

MICHIGAN RAILWAY LINES

u.eic « an intense cultivation of
fruit This is also the country
of the Michi^xn Fruit be.t with
™ri«d orch.rd. .nd ^wbertie. ta
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acconunofor
ne- 7“^ Th
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ana will aiw open on oouin poi8on and AesiToye& the plant
State atreet^ The 1“aln>1floor^f-5®u3Uai. Insects seem t<

Xit
required to secure the
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of
the
inBOO,
while
the .nnex .nd the g.U
$2,000 for the salary
nt the chair of leiy are each expec ed to
tractor. At present
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the
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Re-
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^erry
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Ttltphou*

opring .

into the colleje (or en Urged »nJ Central
,, 1 LlA.Se», U the re.ult of the
work in the
| The building to be erected
worV of the old method.
An effort alno i being made to meteure over ell about 50x110 feet jn WBIying with the solution mi- !end'
secure the required number of which exceeds that of the First
mni--SpS the narts of the lg:an ^

d^.rtmentE.

McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
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your oldestr largest, and strongest insurance

Agency.

^ndling of nulk. much more
gtJu Eadie; 6th Grade, Mar- done by the pesta last year which the newspapers each week bulletins
bt uaed, as it is one of the
vandpn Bosch* 5th Grade, Elis- could have been averted by about - , „
-nnju:nna in
wholesome foods and the cheapest abeth Nykamp;. 4th
4tu Grade,
Grade Henriet$100 woitn
worth or
of epraymj.
spraying. uns
Ons grow- referrin*
road o(
cond.tions.
^enrlet- $100
decretses
pananger inor
food
abeth
creases or decreases of passenger or
ia Nvkamp: 3rd grade Louise Wier* er in Spring Lake is known to have > i_va Kwfai*— the case mav be
enga;
enga ; 2nd
2ndP grade, Marie Van
van Een.nCzenan- suffered a ezuu
$200 loss,
loss. as
A.
b'
J l.
}
STUDENTS WANT TO
^*7 Kindergarten,' Lena V|ner. Uke is the main part of the
the roS and the
THEIR OWN TUITION aam’ ^2.
ling district it is only natural that
r°ad aWl th®
NF.W CHURCH TO
‘it would suffer worst from the
ti*
j
A very unusual petition is
TN 7V VIAND. 10 combating the rose chafer, the *>,
n«tiLman d this week it has
tiie rounds of the campus and is beERECTED IN ZEELAND ^ape plants &re ^yed with a S®9e#ft„ and ^
img liberallysigned by students
solution of arsenate of lead or of thv^uv^rflT1’^gilMcious
strawberries
mg th* the tuition be raised next The Third Chr. Reformed church calcium ar9enate. Five pounds of
June 1 with

most

will do.

For more than fifty years the Til McBfldl taSWBM
Agtlty has furnished this community with just that
ku.d of insurance, that the very best there is to

Serves you
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Seasons
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When

briMU*!

Mr!

1

CAPTAIN
Mi Mn. Pttar Siersm., M.pit Ave.
AT q ATTrtATTTPirThe bridesmaid wao Misa Gertrude
/ AT 8AUGATUUK. Wanrooy 0f Holland,and the groom
1

1 w|3 attended by Mr. Arthur Sherod
died 0f Bangor. The ceremony was perat Saogatuck at the age of 71 yean, formed by Rev. C. P. Dame, of
Capt Cbariea Blanchard Coates, Trinity church, in the presence of
-was one of the moat prominent the immediate relatives and friends.
Great Lake sailors in these waten. a wedding breakfast was served, aft
‘At tone time be sailed the old er which the young couple left for
Meaner “City of Holland’’ that was Chicago where they will .spend their
built * Saugatuck just before the honeymoon. They will make their
'World’s fair
Chicago, 29 yean home in Bangor,

'A rpreminent old lake captain

•.

1

ago
*

Ce(pt Coutea commanded many
•other boats since 1872. Among
them were O. R. Johnson. W. B.

I
|
'

^

be was out two days and two nights enterlc (iiaeasesof adults, which are
before he made Mamtou harbor. often referable to milk that has be_ He took the steamer Frank come infect€d 8ometimes on the
Woods to dry dock at Sturgeon Bay,
sometimes in the dairy and
Wis., a few weeks ago and while often in the hou8ehold. Sometimes
there was stricken with heart dis- the
5ecomes infected as a reease and was taken to Saugatuck.| j of dlseaseg o( the C0W( a3 in tuHe piloted the steamer Frank Wood. bercnloU9( inflammationof the cow’s
i

{

^

,

^
7ear*i?d
y®a”*

i l ' udder, as in garget, and frequently
Cortes y.E bora on the lake Btreptococd producing streptococ•bore and spent practically his en- .
throat etc.

v

I In Holland ’there are approxituck He had been a member^of
member of mately 3800 gchool children, nearly
the Saugatuck F. & A. M. for 45 all de^nding more or less on food
ago with a

certificateof life

BE A TRIFLE SKINNY, JUST
G. R.

contains all the elements necessary
to the growth of the child as milk.
The necessity of pure milk is evi-

FLOUR dent

Mike Hirde*, erstwhile Zeeland
baker, who had the reputation of
being the fattest aa well as the best
natured of the 100 visitors who
came to Grand Rapids with a recent
inbound tirade tour, obtainedhis avfoirdupois in an unique way, so the
:*ory goea.

American Citizenship was
subject consideredat the W. C. T.
U. meeting on Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Pessink, 209 W:
12th street Mrs. N. Prakken told
of our present immigration laws,
and the kind of citizens that our
Mr. Hirdea wasn’t always as county needs was brought out in
%eavy ai he now is, bis friends say. the prize essays of Holland High
When he entered the baking busi- school, the winners of the first and
vnen he got into the habit of con- second prizes being present to read
sumlng large quantities of his own their work. Mr. James Wayer told
product Like other retailers of of the new clean up program m the
Hut section he purchased all of his state of Michigan. Miss Dorothy
flour from Grand Rapids millers. Slagh gave two readings;the devoHow he is an object of particular tions were in charge or Mrs. H. W.
t
pride to these tradesmen,who point
Tea and cakes were served by
to the beneficialeffects of the Grand
Mrs. J. Zuidewind, Mrs. J. DuMez
Bapids product — G. R. Herald.
and Mrs. J. Knutson. The next
meeting
at the home of Mrs. A. H.
-City Cleik Richard Overweg was
fa Grand Rapids on business Fri- Meyer will be the closing meeting
for the summer vacation.

Smith.

day.

=S5j!&3SpS^isSr3
-and we have

the ability and the goods to serve you better than any one else can.

— will

Wearproof

-the Highest Quality interior and exterior house
paint obtainable, and be-

House Paint

cause of its durabilityit is
the least costly. Beautify

your house with the superior Patek Wearproof colors,
protect your house by its protective and preservative
qualities, and save frequent repainting and repainting
costs by using this strong, long wearing, weatherproof paint Call and let us show you colors and ideas
for painting your

house-

Nattcote

make

the walls and ceilings-

your rooms more beautiful ar d
sanitary,and remain beautiful in
TV OIIGUUI STASartful tint and tone longer than
PAID rut WAS!
any other interior finish. In fact,
ABU WALL A CULit
is seriously advisableto finish
1M PA1ST.
the walls and ceilings of your
home with MATTCOTE. It is the least expensive because less quantity is required, because it is repeatedly washable and because it does not fade, chip, crack
or flake off. Come in and let us show you the exquisite MATTCOTE colors and color shemes and ideas
for interior finish and decorating.
of

\vrod^ Of the cow, principally
mem-milk.
... M
# . of*anyv i.:_d
so nearlv
No food
kind so nearly

berahip.

TRY

before you paint
come to this store

^

1

Cvt

And

.

apVFRAL
DISEASES ARE
BEVLttA^JJJ^fiADriO
SPREAD BY MILK

Winter, Rob Boy, H. D. Moore, , jn connection with the present
White Cloud, J. C. Stuit, Douglas, BUmy 0f the milk situation in HolCro*y Me Vea and Frank Woods, ^e health department is givIn 1870 on t^e schooner Johnson ing
following advice:
.’he was caught in a gre* gale when Tbe diseases most commonly
more than fifty vessels were lost. In gp,.^ by milk are: tuberculosis.
1880 with the schooner White Cloud typh0id fever, diphtheria, scarlet
be weathered the terrificgule in fever summer complaints of chilwhich the Alpena foundered, altho dren and
diarrheal and the dys-

*°F, 22

You ThinK of Paint Thin) vHjrreh

Also get our prices on:

~

and Mattcote. Before you start finishingyour new home or fixing up your present residence, come to th.o store, see
what fs here for you and the important advantagesthis service store affords.

•i..*

t;‘—

Make

—

this
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>

hhip****'

your headquarters for

•

all

.

•

,

'

these materials and supplies

J

Bert Slagh & Sou, 56

East Eighth

st.

t

P***' Tlrrr

Holland Oily Howi
trade and he lived on his farm north Yet she dame bravely to this fronof the Zeeland Brick yards for 48 tier of civilisation,where the mayears. He terved as member of the jority of the inhabitant*were InNew Groningen school board for 22 dians
French frontiersmen,
years, and at the time of his death There were several families of cul-

SALVATION ARMY

CHRISTIAN HMH
SCHOOL PUPILS ARE

over

QUOTlA is

ENTERTAINED

and

SERE

SUBSCRIBED

he was a member of the beard of tured white folks among the setHolland oversubscribedita quota review of Holland
tiers and Misa Wbite eaw her dufor the Salvation Army drive by
He is survived by his wife and six ties among the children. She gave
The hospitality of the Junior several hundred dollars. This an- children: John A., and Mrs. Martin herself to the task of being the first
class of the ChristianHigh school
nouncementwas made Saturday in Verpianke,of Zeeland, Anton A., of teacher and far away from the seats
was evidencedFriday evening when the ftnal report of the recent drive Cn.cago, Bert M., of Manistee,Jos- of learningof the east, she taught
members were hosts at an elaborate in this city. The quota for Hoi’ ephine at home, and Mrs. Wm. Ven many the fundamentals,which
banquet given in honor of the grad- land was $900, while the total sum
Huizen, of Waverly; also by nine were to form the basis of later
uating seniors. The banquet was raised here was $1,206.75.
grandchildren, and one brother, achievement
held in the parlors of the 14th St.
The city drive was in charge of James, of Rapid City, So. Dakota. It is not known what her compen*
Christian Reformed church and Mrs. George Albers and Mrs. Ger—
sation was but it was not in proporcovers were laid for an even hun- trude Boer. They made all the arTO
tion to th® wrvice rendered by this
dred.
rangements and it was due to their
young woman set down like a deliBesides an elaborate menu in organizationthat the drive was so
S
cate flower in the hiidst of the wild
which creamed chicken played an splendidly successful.The commitPIONEER
s.h*
»h<1
important part, a varied program tee Saturday expressed their deep
the age of 87 years and more than
was also a feature.
appreciation for the work of all the
. . m half a century of her life was deThe program follows: piano solo, teams and thanked all the workers
Grand Haven i* seeking fo£ a vote<j to education jn some one of
Gertrude Haveman; reading. Tunis
name lor Its beautiful new High iu chlnneIs.
most heartily.
Prins; vocal solo, Gertrude Huizinai jwpprt:
report: school,
scnooi. costing
mure ^ an_? 1°° ’???
Following is the ibmincial
costi ng more
ga; Pantomine, Sophomore boys; First Ward
....$111,001The most appropriatename that nATjarifY
quartet, Junior girls; Return of Rip v - .
,
••••••••••••••• ..... 18.45 could possibly be given this school is
Van Winkle, Junior class; violin Third Ward
Mary A. White school, in honor
PUTS
LIMIT AS
duet, Teachers.
Mrs.- Boer’s division ..........110.28 Grand Haven’s first school
jUNj. 15TH
The committee on arrangements
Mrs. De Pree’s division.... 79.20 1 Mary A. White hails from ^the
were Nellie Schaap< Uertrude Huiz- Fourth Ward ............... .......201.89 Grand Haven district long before
•nga^Gerry Joldersmaand Clapepce Fifth Ward ...... . .............. .... . 212.63 the countyscat ever was a county- After June 15th all dogs in OtDe
'
Sixth Ward ..........................
126.05 eeat, and befsre Grand Haven ever tawa county not licensed under the
/ The members of the graduating Merchants
‘ amounted to
state dog law of 1919 will be taken
class for 1922 follow. Krynnie
J. Kooiker and A. Joldersma 78.60 j jn connectionwith the subject, it when found and done away with
Baarman,*Jeanette Brink, Benjamin
H. R. Brink and J.
1 might be interesting to know that by county officials. Upon receiving
Brinkhuis, Albertus Berks, B. J.
Tatenhoven _____________ 117.75 Mary A. White contributed to early the names of owners of dogs not
Fynerwever, Marie Klomparens. stories
education in Grand Haven in four license in accordance with the law
Russell Nykamp, John Sharpe, Sears McLean and
‘distinct ways. Upon her arrival at the county treasurer, John Den
. Jeanette Vander Ploeg, Anthony
Kooiker .............. ....... 201.00 this settlement, nhe saw the need Herder will inform prosecutor F. T.
Westerhof.
for educationof the children of the Miles whose duty it will be to inTotal ....................$1,256.75 early settlers. Courageously, she stigate proceedingsagainst the ownGASOLINE AND
KEROSENE
t 0^*141
In making the canvass, individualopened the first school. Later when er of such dog. The dog, under
MAY NOT BE MIXED
tup t a ur churches took charge of whole Grand Haven began to show sips the law, becomes a public nuisance
UNDER THE LAW j war(|s or parts of wards. Following of being a port of considerableim- and all county, state or city officers
' were the workers and the churches portance she opened the first night will proceed in a policy of extermFire Cbhf Napoleon Belfy of they represented:
school for the benefit of the sailor ination.
...i. —
Church, First Ward — Mes- boys and other youths, whose daily Many such dogs are listed in HoiMuskegon
has asked the state department of public safety to send dames
Sanies a.
A. Smeenge
omeeuge, «u
ch’n., M. ««»**Kam- 1 employment
empivyuicnb made
ui«uu it impossible*«»
for tauu
land and vicinity »**u
and n,
it wuwwvco
behooves
. J.
. Cook,
« i. *D.
r»Dogger,
----- W. xv
— j --i
— i even in the **—
*--- — ~teps
to make
representatives to Muskegon to in- meraad,
them to attend
school
their
owners
to take
steps to
make
.lly in possesvestigate what is believed to have
Schuitema,Van
Leeuwen, Van —Etta,
winter
“Rover” or “Fido” legally
^ oCnUilClIla,
V
-l
----i -*
• m
jjer t,hird line of activity was sion of his right to life and the pur,urbeen
a violation of the state law injQ
M00it
Ter- ,r—
Vree G. Schuiling, G.
Ithe
organization
of the first Sunday
of happiness
and cats. Many
regard to the proper care of gaso- 1
------ ----------------------. suit
________
.. --------______
line. Mrs. Clarence Perkins told) Methodist Church, 2nd ward— School. Rev. William
Ferry, local people in both the city and
tr»> chief that gasoline was mixed . Mrs. Binns, ch’n., Mesdames R. fowider of the settlement, of whose county were cited and fined last
with kerosene she bought at local | Brown, Mrs. G.
| family Miss White was a member, year for failure to comply with the
grocery. Tests convinced the chief | Third Ward, 14th St. Church
was a Presbyterianministerbefore state law.
she was right Customersof the Mrs. uertruae
Gertrude Boer,
Doer,
Ch’n. Mesdam- he
ne lOOK
took cnargu
charge of
Ul the
me trading
iraumg intermver- rui
For the
me benefit
ucueui, u*
of those
muse who
wuu have
grocery were
•B S.
- **
Newhouse, J. Steggerda,
---- J‘ J.
T Van
v*" ests.
--4- It
T* was then that the church
v not read the law when published bePutten, Gerritsorv,D. Kleyn, Mrs. J. and Sunday school which has be- fore we give extracts of it here:
RfiflTETV
Huizenga. S. Sherraer, Misses Dora COme the First Presbyterianchurch The law providesthat any dog 4
TvnsvTiTma/M) HoUceboer,Dora
had its beginning.There are but months old or over shall be licensed
OFF
jjope Church, 3rd
rvWard
ai u mi
Mrs. R. very lew
few icib
left ui
of xuiao
Mias White’s
ti iiuc a orig- and oa.u
said license
ntcuot tag shall be attacha aa’t Ch’n.
rh’n. Mesdames jnal
innl school
iwhnnl pupils
nunilc or
nr membens
mnmhpm of her
h«r ed to the dog’s
door’s collar except
exceot under
M. DePree, Ass’t
A.
Leenhouts,
A.
C.
Keppel.
J.
F.
Sunday
schobl
class, but they un- certain conditions among which are
The Mriliphone Liteirary society
of the Preparatory department at Drvden. W. G. Winter, H. Rooks. derstand better than any one else in the case of a hunting dog when
Third Church, Fourth Ward
the difficulties she encountered and it is accompanied by its owner in
Hope, which is to give its annual
program Friday evening, June 16, Mrs P Ihdman ch’n., Mesdames W. the sacrifies she made in the name the the pursuit of its work. It is
Dalman. B. Wiersma, P. Leenhouts, 0f
also declared unlawful for dogs to
w u have something entirely new to
U. Veldman, A. Nauta, J. Leenhouts, The fourth activity in the way stray beyond their owners’ premises
offer the public In the way of an
entertainment this year. Together G. Vander Reit. W. DeWeerd, A. cf educat:on in Grand Haven was unless under the immediate control
who Brinkmam, J. Dykema, P. Notier, the donat;op of her library to the of some person, except when bearing
with their coach Teunis Baker, who
is tn hela them in their efforts the M. DeVries, A. Borgman, J. Vander Use and benefit of the people of license tags. Another important
. . . .
. Meulen, Sam Habing. P.
Ark. that
A • Van
•
Uittl community.
LUIIlillUIllI jr. This
11113 was
WOQ the
LUC be- provision —is that every dog
w shall reMeliphonians have originated
Fifth
Ward,
Trinity
Church
ginning
of
the
public
library
in
main
on
hia
owner's
premises
bodramatized a brand new play enMrs Geo. Albers, ch’n. Mesdames Grand
tween sunset and sunrise unless untitled “The Freshman.” This comic
H. Vander Linde, J. Ver Hey, John’
Miss White was but 22 years of
der the immediate control of some
little sketch is full of original hum- h. vender mime,
’ j"' I 1U‘8B, ” U1,tc W**B
Ui
.
or and fun, and it is expected will Costing,
IBlUlg,Van Donzelaar,G.
G. Vanden^ge
---- — - | OKC when
WUVII Dl.C
she VOU1C
came XlVlll
from her
UCl home
I1UU1C custodian.
eclipse anything the society has Brink John Brower, A. Koning, G. in the east jto cast her lot in the , Licamte^ tags are not transferra-

township.
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Will never nssail those dependent on yeti, if
have simply thought abc ui this in time..

Through «

Trust fund, in our care, you c*n ts^
od of
sure
v your daughter an income
income foe a
y •*».rs,
rs, or for her life, that will always be a proy
lectectionagainst financial wantd

L/C-
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Vr

T
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Haven.
u1l
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Whether great or small, the amount thus set
apart is bound to be useful. It can be kept aa a
surprise and will be sure to be appreciated in the
years to come.
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Let us talk with you about it

Ask
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Tho Service is Superior and the Delivery
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Much
All

Ter

The^MeHphone society .Urted J"T'- R T'e^n. A
c1857
,57 _________
and
been in the h.bit
Hut
presenting their annual programs
for many years, which programs
have always attracted large audi- START CONCRETE
POURING ON THE ROAD
ences. T he soe'ety is in a flourishTO DENNISON
ing comd:t:ofl and is composed of
The
Ottawa
County
road commismen who are interested in develon-
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You Should Know About Wills and tht
Comarvatlon of EstaUa "1
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for our
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ly Involve, one of the prominent^Meple Atenne^ CMrch;
faculty member.. This free treat Warders. A. Van mten,
to the public can hardly be missed ^dameJ h^ vVanddcl. H®n Haan, L.
by any who can come. Other num- J™* » ' r p
p Veltman Wm
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DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
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Quicker via Electric

Classes of Freight Handled To and From

Battle Creek

Jackson

Ann Arbor

Detroit

Toledo

Cleveland

Lansing

Owosso
Kalamazoo

Grand Rapids

ing their literary taste and talents sion reports greatly reduced traffic
over the detour laid for the conDwight Yntema is the president.
venience of those who formerly
used the Spring Lake-Denmison
SOCIETY
32ND
road. The bad rains the past week
•
or two greatly aggrevated condition* »"d made the road much
Embowered in what had all the, worse than under ordinary circumappearance of a woodland scene,
C ark. Cook & Lange, the
constructedin the basemen: of ihe ' contractorsfor the work started
W. L. C. rooms, the Cosmopolitan p0uring concrete and the work was
society of Hope College Friday
well started.
night enjoyed its thirty.second annual banquet. The decorations were

Michigan Railway Lines

HOLDS

ANNUAL BANQUET

;

TBE MACIC

1

most beautiful and

elaborate,

COUNTY REVENUE

FIGURES GIVEN OUT
One feature being a large fountain.
WITH SPENDINGS
About 75 were present at the
..........
b»nouet and
't was .a* .........
most enjoyable In figures made public at the Otaffair. llefore
Before the feast a short
short tawa County Clerk’s office it is
program was given in the aud'tcr- shown that the total receipts of the
ium of the buildinr. fin tain ha ebe county in April were $3.6.548.25
following nuranjiM: reading, Long- and that against this $95,8228.28
fellow’s “K ng Robert of Sicily” by was paid out. This figure
Morris Steggtrda; instrumental named includesall expendituresby
quartet,“Alitc,”by
H. Lo«ey; the different departments upon the
and
Impersonation,• “Horse* roads and other improvements.
Quite **
a 0goodly
number of dollars
sense,”
, by
J WinfieldBurggranff.
O
W
The banquet was an elaborate was paid out in bounties also,
a «• «
\
_ X
m i-Vt r
and a delightful one. The follow different pest catchersin the couning
the sub- ty. For crows, $12.75
mg program
pruginwi was
nos given,
ft'*
“ was paid out
jects of the toasts being the names ot 25c per crow. Rats were caught
famous paintings: “Hope” jn great numbers $896 being pa d
(Wats) Jacob Prins; “Aurqra,” 0ut for them at ten cents
rat.
(Guido Reni) Gerrit Wesselink; $2.25 was paid out for woodchucks
“Cuidhg Angel.” “Melampre.) R. and in mothers’ pensions, $1830
John Hager; “Autumn Oaks,” (In- was paid out.
ness,) Theodore Tritenback; “Sir
Galahad,” (Watts), Mike Schuur- FOUR CASES OF DIPHTHERIA
mans; “Hunger.” (Hamsun), ArIN PARK TOWNSHIP
nold Mulder.
Health Director Al Timmer of
Park township 'reports four cases
of diphtheria in the homes of residents on the Alpena road'
SEM.
Mr. Timmer has quarantined the
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church Friday night, June 2,
Mr. J.
.
7:30. Rev. H. Mollema will preside years, died Wednesday afternoon at
and read the formula. Dr. S. C. his home northwest of Zeeland after
Nettinga of Holland will preach the an illness of about three weak*,
cormon and Rev. J. O. Brower
The funeral was held on Monday
Emanuel church of Grand Rapids, afternoon at 2:30 at the home, R-v.
will give the address to the newly Beni. Hoffman, pastor of the Sej.
ordained minister. The Emanuel ond Reformed church of Zeeland ofchurch of fWcn Rev. Brower is
. v ___
pastor vill support -Mr Ter Borg
b° ajafSer
in his mission work in Japan i He deloos M*y I9. 185.4- J*the.r»
expects to sail for Japan to begin Alexander Hartgennk. came to
his work about Sept. 9. Mr. Ter America in 1845 served as a soldier
/ Borg has beer, n membti of h. ’s* in the Mexican War, after which he
Reformed church of Spring Lake settled on a farm in Noordeloos^
for many
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is

true of a broken bone or of a flesh wound,
burns, scalds and bruises.

is also true of

Salesmen! Earn More

Chiropractic teaches that this

“power within” is

the only power on eath that heals, cures, or mends, and
that what that power cannot or will not heal, cure or
m« nd.

is

beyond the power

of anything on earth.

Chiropractic teaches that the

power

within

moves

Ihe body, regulates the heat of the body, converts com-

Thousands
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salesmen now
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food-injo living flesh and blood, develops the body

from

using Ford Runabouts have in-

a single cell to

an adult organism and reproduces

the species.

creased their earning capacity
It

up to 35%— and more. A point
well

teaches that this power performs these physical

means

fu- ctions by

and that when

worth your serious consid-

of impulses

a nerve is

sent oyer the uerves,

impaired the impulses are

in-

terfered with and produce disease.

eration. The entire expense-

To cure

including operation and maintenance rarely exceeds feilroad
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Let us prove how a Ford

Runabout

will help

more money. Terms

you earn
if

desired.

dis-ease the tissue interfering with the

nerve must be adjusted to normal.

Thia

is

what the Chiropractor doea. See your Chiroprac-

tor

Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free.
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Hollem&n-DcWierd Aato Co.
Holland Fy.on Center Zeeland
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VanBree Bldg.
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The Allegan county mar) demon-
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stration scheduled for June 6-7 byAlfred Bentall, county agent,* hat
been postponed until June 8-9 be-

Bigge -- --------the amount of business written loy tnem are becoming exasperatedand
that company durin£ the monoi of are lending out calls to the
a
the name
surroundingtowns for help. A gang
Rev. A. Vennema, D. D., graduate c. E. Albright of Wisconsin tops the of men has located temporarily to
Hudsonvilleend
of the
. ..hi
«f 1879 and former President of list. Mr. Bl«e wrote |n»orsnce work on the
new concreteroad and the buildings
Hope Collie, addressedthe
that are standing in the right of
ence of Women’s Missionary
^229.000. In all there were way will have to be torn down or
ties in the Dutch Churches of Para- ftfty contestants mentioned. Mr. removed within the next 30 days.

--

-

-

Locals

------

---- Apri^
ConferSocle-

TOan

------

Mt’K ad^S

cause of a conferencefor county
agents called for June 6-7.
The ChristianEndeavor society
of the Fourth Reformed church will
stage a mission program on ThuMday evening at 7 :45. It will be ofl a
miscellaneouscharacter. Prof. S.
B. Nettinga will give a talk on
ions*" The purpose is
"General
to raise >160 for the support of a
bed in an Arabian Hospital. Everybody is
Mrs. Anthony Overman, aged 39

welcome.

LET NOT YOOR CHANCE OF

GETTING A HOME

TAKE WINGS.
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mus and Passaic Classes on May 11. Bigge has been a prise winner often
oldwt^Mdente^f8Allegan county ' years, di e.d5 0^ S? ^Thf im
Hr. Vennema spoke on the v„„e of
Hope College for our children, our ^ and a
pin All the8e prjZes
denomination,and the
were won in contests at different west of Fennville. Mr. Purdy wai at 2 o clock. Rev. Mr. Keegstra of-,
one of the moat 'active- of the early ftciutmg.
School district No. 1, Holland times during the P«st
years
.
township, will be divided into two based upon the .amount °f busi fruit growers in this section
had been a member of the Masonic i Memorial Day marked the open-,
separate districts, with Sixteenth-stness done for his company,
lodge for 65 years. He is survived jng^)f a new store in Holland, locatas the dividing line north and south. Mart n J. Wyngaarden, Calvin
bv one daugnter, Mrs. Aiilie May i ed near the corner of College avo
This plan was*dopted by unanimous Seminary graduate, and a son ol Dawson of bennville. Mrs. Purdy nue and 14th street The new con-',
vote of the patrons of the school at Rev. J. Wyngaarden,of Grand Rap- ded four years ago at the age of Cern » an ice cream parlor and cpnthe special meeting at which Louis .ds. who ha, completed ap J-year 90 years Burial will be in the Doug- fectionery store, and is being operVan Appledoom, presided. The course at Princeton and Philadfl- las
ated by J. Van Ry. The new store
present 'school house on 24th-st. will pn.a, has been award^. .a ^00°
L. M. Spires of Grand Rapids was has been buiit/0n,t0;f!5!,wf^Hn
be remodelled and # new school Jerusalem fe.lowship
going 27, miles on 16th street and shoe store andds
it i
will eventuallybe erected on East him the pnvilege °/ nS^stud^s
StWnd
him
$13.70
with
a
prom
"tructure and size. y Jhe^e " oCel'
8th-st for the pupils of the new vmer.can School of Oriental btud.es
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store, form
business
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Word has been received
^ miscellaneousshower was givconsiderable sire in ^at 8®ci^2i11 d
Jfrs. M. J. Whfl'Jm. staling that rbe en Thursday evening by Miss Ger- land township escaped with minor! A new fountain has been ^stall
and the children arrived at Oak- trU(je Vanden Berg and Marie Hief- bruises when their buggy was struck in the confectionerystore, and a 1
land, Calif., in safety and that the tje ijfhonor of Cecelia Hieftje who by T* Automobileon the Zeeland the equipment is irew and
to
trip was wonderful. The
become a June bride. A social
rftad while driving
from date,
mre mating their future
in evening was spent by playing games
and a box church. The occupants were dumpthe California
and music by• Miss
Miss Hooker
H
An automobile owned
Roy
ed upon the road ami the buggy waa
While riding to school Cari Scher- jng niakh waa held representing
ccacu. The vehicle
--- -----was
------employe
x>f
the
wrecked.
struck ; Achenhach
ree course
mer, a teacher in Vriesland
Dempsy. A dainty thn
the rear and the horse was unm- , Brunswkk-Balke-Collendar to., was
was run down by an automobile, luncheon was served. The bride to jured. The driver of the auto, altho blown to pieces at Muskegon late
The buggy conveying Schermer was be received many beautifulgifts, ms name was not learned,stoppea Tuesday night while Achenhach was
overturned and the teacher thrown Those who were present are: Frieda
into a ditch. One of the bones in yan Lente, Helen Hooker, Hazel
h s hand was broken and he jus- Sinjth Greta De Pree, ‘ Jeannette
Di..™™ .i ..
«
tained other minor injuries. The Bussie Gertrude Vanden Berg,
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„ . R -k onnj.v
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^
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proprietor of a
n-i d^he, .ro found on tho procomer of
gram and even tennis will not
18th-st onA
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. ^‘rtbur fGa “
married h*s iust completed remodeling his
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ttoys and girla of the Grand
Gertrude Jonker, Came Fik, night
whool are to compete in a Gertrude Wanrooy, Anna Van Putlist of sporting events on a field day ten> Geneva Van Lente, Madge
to <te b
June 7 at the county Mulder, Marie and Cecelia Heiftje.
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the bank. Mr. Eacl/ronwas abaeht ousy, placed a stick ol oynara i*
The best place to put it by-a place where the temp,
when the attempt at robbery >as the car.
discovered, having gone on an .extation to spend it will be less-where it will be safe
tended auto trip witn his family.
LOCAL
E''bi
-where it will not be stolen-where it wil not be
Dr. Henry Duiker, of Grand Rapds and grauuate IronTHope College
lost-where it will earn interest-where it may be
pnetor of the Gumser Art store on and new candy cageg win be install. a number of years ago, has been
unified in1 a $10,000 damage suit
immediately in case of urgent need-.where it will be
River
.
ed and the place will be put into jied in superiorcourt by Mrs. NelThe recent high school itausic conThe f une£ . offtnB^J
first class condition, having the fea- lie Samuelson, who alleges she was
ready when the opportunity comes to invest wisely
test held at Mt Pleasant, in which
aeyn was held on Tuesday
tbe be3t type 0£
iuudt and severely injured by de- John Lloyd Kollen brought honor to
-the best place for it is the First State Bank.
ooon at 2:30 at the home of his tionery store.
fendant’s automobile at Ionia and the local high school by winning
Monroe
avenues
on
the
even;ng'.''of
,West. 1T^le Retried1 The Central Avenue Junior orfirst prize in the piano solo, is that
A home must begin with a Savings
account.
RKK) o clock
chestra has changed its name to the April 8. Mr. Duiker has •many third annual contest arranged by
church. Rev. C. P. 4Da“e-0^ Hoh m marmonic church orchestra. The >iends in Holland.
the Central Michigan Normal School
laud and Rev. Benj. Hoffman of Centraj Avenue Junior orchestra
And after the home is established and there are payz—i.mi officiating.
nffiriatinff The
rne American
Koivoord & Montieth, proprie- and is held in connection with their
Zeeland
American ------- - j •
nf^TTnllandand Zee- was or^0*ied ^
and
o£
Handy Electric Flour annual May Festival This is the
ments to be made, a systematiclaying
ih the
?**?on 1,0
_____ *"5
was Junior to the Central Avenue ' ...
Allegan have installed a seventeenth year that Mt. Pleasant
land were in charge of the fun- orchestra, an organizationthat^Bas
Q plant
amj intend has been privileged to have artists
Savings Account of a sum sufficient to take care of
played on many occasions in various
use the equipment for the getting, of renown, the entertainers this
Miss Henrietta Rhoda, daughter p]ace8 and that disbarwled after of market reports and other com- k year being Margery Maxwell, sothem, makes the payments prompt and easier.
#f
Mr^. E. Rhoda 48 East sayeh years of existence.The Phil- mercial purposes as soon as it is in)prano, of the Chicago Opera; Edna
19th street, and Mri. Preaton Mulder nannomC is rapidly taking the place AOiking order. The mill is on onejs. Ver Haar, contraHof James Hamthree
•on of Mr. P. Mulder. 670 Michigan (t- tv,e older organizations and now jf the businessstreets of the city. ilton, tenor, Charles N. Granville
avenue, were married Friday even- piay8 at banquets and on all similar fhis radio outfit is the first one tp,J>drltone and Vera Poppe cellist, aft
things this
offers- •
lag at the home of the bride's par- occ^ions. Peter G. Sikkel is di- ue installedin that c.ty for comme^ musicians of extraordinarycharm
ants. in the presence of immediate rector and Clarence Grevengoed.
•ial purposes and its utility will be and ability. The Normal School
lalativea. Rev. R. Schaap perform- secretary.
watched with considerable intemt of 160 voices under the direction of
Tl the ceremony. The happy couple j0hn Wyngarden and Miss Ger- by other businessconcerns. . i J. Harold Powers also took part in
arfll make their home in Holland. trude Van Sytzama were united in
a
in the Vaults in
So many hats have been ruined hy the festival, presenting "The Death
7 D. L. Hafcerman, formerly Otta- marriage by Rev. B. Hoffman at the low^i^thar
Muskegon city ot- of Minnehaha,” by S. Coleridgeto keep valuable pppers.
ara farm agent, now with the Penn- home of the bride in Zeeland. The
ayhrania R’y, left for Chatham, Al- groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. D. must* be Vat ^east ^7 ^et* abo^e the | ' Fn the music contest which fol*er county where he will witness a m. Wyngarden and the bride is m walk. bOne citizen appeared at the kwed the festivaland ta which over
land clearing demonstration bemg daughter of Mrs. D. Van Sytzama,
citv manager’s office with a black 200 took part, any high school in
jot on by M. A. C. in cooperation both of Zeeland. They will make eye the result of striking the iron tfre .state is eligible to compete and
arith the counties and railroads, their home in that city.
e following events are put on: a
An effort may be made to bring
H. Wolfgang, a farmer living oi an especially low awning
frixed double quarfbt. girls’ double
Chief Van Ry states that* -there
train to the lower peninsula for near Fennville was seriouslyhurt
Holland, Mich.
demonstration along :the northern when a tractor he w |i driving turn- were no
part of the G. R. A
ed over backwards pinfiing the man day and there was
'^'-"ka" Ug golo, piano solo, violin solo, and orhat he
Frank Underwood and Harry underneath. It/ took the greater
axted both of Holland spent Mon- part of an hour before his accident has never served during a holiday
day with their aunt, Mr«. Florence was noticed by neighbors. The hack
Owen. Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Alfereon wheels sinking in a muck hole causof Hyland suent Saturday with ed the accident One leg was badly
all wlo
aolo f^entt,
event*,
pin was further
ront-nr of th#
*5
gold pm
Hllllalld»arouting
the DDixie will m»in
mean
there were
were no
no mishapB
mishaj* or accident*^warded
Mrs Charles Haas.— Mrs Ray Hnas hurt and internal injuries are now thp™
the individu.l w.nnrngfim U i8 to be hope that^oUnd,*
of any
' \\
and Mre. J. E. Markel are visit'ng feared.
place and a ailver pm of imilar deTi1 ^thatanoth- wert Michigan report town*. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. van Ujuw- •%m was given to those taking sec- nUal contest in mind ao tfiat
Mr*. G-otre Vrieling in Holland— Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott escaped
directors of the association
en
and
little
dauehUr.
Cortieaa
Kiss Elda Van Putten, Miss Amelia serious injuries when their automobnd place. In each event the con- er year we will be represented
pviiii, t Colerove of Hastings
week’s
Rtwas*’^, Al’egan school teachers bile was ditched near Vriesland. Mae, have return
tieatanta were obliged to give one more, if not in all of the event* and
Travere*
qpent the week-ond with Miss ,Ge- Scott was able to crawl from under vU$ in Chicago, brin^nt witH them requirednumber, and, as an encore, that we will be "on the map in mu
and am* one of their own selection. In order gi?l as well aa in oratorical
eva
her home in Vicks- the machine, but Mre. Scott was rr | their brother, P.
regpon.iblefor
s fi Chiiiy
of
Irving
^ark.
Vhilo
vnn. _ Allefftn
cued by the crew tnd Passengersof
to ehminate people of mediocre athletic
this divertingof southern travel
cago *they attended the wedding of ab lity, the required numbers
—
The Daughters of the Kin* class a Michigan railway interorban.
over the West Michigan Pike are
their nephew, Edward V erbu,rg to
oth
Chr Reformed I Highland Park, Grand Haven, tneir
-- being made more difficult each year. ri:, rnpATc thfir FIFTH
_____
Austin Harringtan,chairman of tha.
aJJh heWh their monthly meeting 1 will open informallyfor the season Miss Otillie ^°"t'
To the high school winning the
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Ottawa County Road commission;
jig
fiw*
— James A. greatest number of points, the MusFriday evening at the
of on Saturday of thi. wedt and at mg
performed
by tim Rev.
—
I Wm. S. Loutit, former mayor oi
Verburg
of
Columbus,
Ohio.
Miss Cornelia Dogger, with 14 that time the Grand Haven and
^ | Mr. and Mre A. Vos celebratedGrand H^en and ''Concrete’’ Con.
members present. After the usual Muskegon inUrurban cars will start The musical student!* of the High
business session, some very inter- on hourly service between Grand school are to give a program IiLthe tkined by the school for one year, their fifthweddiM annivereaijr on nelly of Spr.ng .ake.
auditorium
Tuaeday evening, becoming the property of the school Memorial Day at their home at is
eating letters from Miss Tena Hoi- Haven and Highland Park,
"
keboer their former teacher,
Grand Haven has landed another June 6. A great deal of effort is be- if won again the following year. W. 19th street About 40 relatives
ing
expended
by
the
piusic
departLansing
won
the
cup
in
1920.
Sagariasionary to China, vere read, af- manufacturing concern, the Bild
The "A” MeiiphonW took their
inaw in 1921, and this year, Lansing
ter which the young ladies set to more Block Co. The company will ment to make this a aucceas.
where
a
delicious dinner was served, best girls out to Macatawa Park
The Allegan bas« ball team was again captured the trophy and bore
work parting scrap hooka to be sent manufacture toy buildingblocks,
There were several guests from last Thursday. The time waa spent
to the Chinese children. A dainty They will be located on the river "whitewashed” Decoration day by it proudly home.
Grand Rapids present,as well as
tennU and
awJ
Prof. P. W. Dykema of the UniSuch eon was served by the hme«s, front adjacent to the Goodrich dock the Postum Cereals of Battle Creek.
several
from
Holland
and
vicinity.
*
__
and the girls adjourned to their re- owned by N. Robbins. The com- Score 7 to 0. Grand Haven was also -ereity of Wisconsin,a man of nation
defeated by the Gr. Rapids Moose, al reputationin musical crcies, was .During dinner an orchestraplayed, ended up in a steak roast
spertive homes at the usual time. pany will start at work at once.
Sa judge this year. In order to in- Th? day was spent in plsjring The rein drove the couples home
Miss Augusta Nieuwsma,former- ' ndpr auspices,of the Allegan D. the score being 6 to 4.
H assistant auperintendentof nurs- A. R. Chapter and GrTcar Briggs post John Henry Teuaink of Laketown, aure perfect fairness, each contest- 1 ball games and engaging in other n^jn.
^
Miss Yntema and Mr. Burggraaff
« at the U. of M. Hospital, and of the American /Legion, trees in and Mias Dora Reimink of Holland, ant went by a number and the judge sports of various
—
Misa Fredrika Nieuwsma, a nurse in memory of m*n who lost their lives were married at 7:30, May 30, at was unaware of the school he
were the chaperones.
the Ford company hospital at Da-, In the World War were de<hcate< the home of Rev. Pad E. Hinkamp
142 E. 15th St. A reception was
troit, have been visiting relative* in ‘ at Allegan Memorial Day. One o
Holla "d the past few days. They these in honor of Oscar Briggs held afterwards at the home oi the
left Thursday for an extended trip was planted on the legion grounds newly married couple at Macatawa
membered the playmg or the
FU., announce, that
to the West. They exoect to visit and eight others on the high school park.
Marion, the infant daughter of mg of each individual or group
of a.e highway from
Yellowstone Park, California, Ore- grounds.
be via
gun, Utah and other
' • Mrs. Ray Hoek has returned from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mouw, d ed toTd each one where the
Carl Andersch, at one time on the an extended visit to Oak Park, 111. Tuesday afternoon at her home, 122 points had been or where they had ^c‘nBenton Harbor, South Haven,
gUff of the Hope College School
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Faas- Columbia avenue. The funera wi 1
*"d
H*VCT 10
Music now instructor in piano with en Holland hofpital, a nine pound be held Friday afternoonat 2 o clock p^n’to John^Libyd^CoHeiv
at the home, Rev. James Wayer ema said that he had judged the
studios at Grand Rapi«|\ left for daughter. Alyce Dwaan.
p'ano contest keep!ng in mind the
Europe to be gone probably a year. Sadie Kuite, Maragaret Meeboer officiating.
Fire broke out early Monday in following points, interpretation,tone,
He will spend some time in London, and Carl Buurma left Friday noon
Denmark, and Vienna, where he" is for Chicago to spend a week there, Arend’s cafe at Saugatuck. The 8peedf rhythm and dynamic'. He
.J*0/planning to do some special work
Adjutant Marshall Irving makes damage probably will total $1,000, further said that “it was very rare, 9om«wk«r« la thii
music. His brother Arthur Ander- the announcementthat he has jobs Mriiich was mostly stock and^ fix- indeed, to find such sup?rb'v finish- who is a “flo-getter’ipirit, fall of
- ed work in a person of high school grit and ambition,and abaci u\fly honach, also well known in Holland, for two ejcservicemen and requests tures. - The location of the cafe is
will join him in London about the them to apply at Lieveijse Battery next to. the Fruit Growere State aga. and that the- paying , of the J,t. We want that toy. He will be
the only boy agent In thi* town for the
ybung man had been one of the high
' middle <Tf June and will travel with Sh^p 215 Central avenue,
At least one hundred and fifty spots in the entire contest.” Great famou/MOVl?WPEKl.Y MAGAZINE
him for a few
I J. A. Vander Veen of this
He will work after *chrol)ard other
G'ra’d Slagh, who is employed by motored to Otsego to attend a di- citizens of Zeeland came to noua .a prai e h due Mrs. M*rt’*a Robbins
spare tlme.v His pay will he what he
u»-der
whose
instruct’on
John
Lloyd
the Ho land Furnace Co. in Chicago, rctors meeting of the Mac-Sim-Baror. Memorial day afternoon in order
IT’S A
makes iU betides fine prise* end tree
Kollen is at present receiving hw
spent Decoration day with his par- leaner
I »o attend the funeral services o
Movie Tickets. Wien >etnaV.«sgood,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh. * Saugatuckis advertisinga base Berrard Albertus Romeyn, J w. musical training. .There ware 12 he will he promoted. P you are be- sometimesto find the right kind of mawho took part in the piano contest. tween 14e»d 19ye*raold, i e *rn ined chine jhop and mechanics who can ba
_ M
Several Holland druggists will hall game for Sunday between 19th
Among those from Holland soLast year the first ^ri^e in piano
motor to Ann Arbor June 6 to at- Fennville and Saugatuck; also a
to -make good” and t'' iy think you
i looming at Elk Lake Inn, Williams- wa8 Won by. Miss Schonmu'.ler,of are the boy for thii job then apply by thoroughlyrelied on to product drat
tend the annual state convention of game between Glemi and Saugatuck
class work, but you will find no difficulty
senior
in
the
high
I burg, Michigan,for the week-end of . chesining. a
letter to Mr. E. L Gibe f, ••Perrcnal
- May
Mav 27 were Mr. FG. W. Dunn. Mr. school there.
here. With our completeequipment of
Deur and children spent Henry Brink and family of Zeethere. Miss Schonrau.ler -won
3rd floor.119 Weit 40th Street.New
Memorial Day in Grand Rapids with land moved to Montello Park, whereiOeorgeAchterton
second prize this year.
York City. Give full detailsof sny
machinaa and trained personnel, you
he purchased a
| E. Dunn, wife and son, Mr. E. Dunn
h is very unfortunate that the past selling experience;your aue; pa- are always sure of sattgfaction.
Miss Marie Hoggardy of Indiana The next township unit meeting and
*
h:gh scho^ quartet with whont M s
rent’s full name and busines*;your
I. X. L. MACHlfefc SHOP,
wn- goi-g 30 mile* on Rrer avenue of the Ottawa County Farm Bur-' Henry Van Doort claims to ba^e Cogda., tne supervisor of mu8»c, school grade and at lent two referenmd 'u'' w-is stopped on Sneed Cop '""i b"’ held ;n the
brought tho first strawberriesof ire jv*?) b^en t relesjlv work ng, ,met
22 W 7th
/
Bontekoe and was given the usual --hip hall Thursday evening, June *eason to Holland. He delivered the wjth an automobile accident a
$13.70 by Justice Van Schelven. fL
berries to Robberts’ Brothers. ^ere unable to participatem the

avenue.
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THX HOLLAKD CITY

bring to mind tt« Murage of the the burden of toation from the
American soldiers.'And the nation shoulder* of the people not alone,
hlway* la the great crisis shows its -but the energiesexpepded on these
trust and faith in God. Deep in the large projects mwnt for
American heart-are written the Pur- these energies will be d wcted toitan prlnicples and of these the sover wards the peaceful pursuita of life,
eighty of God is supremely held.” lu 1860 dwmg the CHril war God
Lincoln~Wasa splendid example of law the World War of 1914, »nd ft
this and the night before the battlslwas His all seeing eye and His
of ChanceUorsville. may be rightly wise providence that solidifiedthis
nation through the Spanish war to
termed ‘Lincoln’s Vigil.'
Faith in God should also be order that this country might be in*hown in times of peace. Many cit- 1 jtrumental in turning the tide in
liens and soldiers who learned to favor of a freer and a better world.
This great World War has cost
pray during times of war paid lit*
tie attention to Him in ordinary jight million lives, la tremendous
times. ‘These qualities— idealism, ;ost, but through it we carf see the
courage, self-sacrificeand faith in Star of Hope, and the rainbow of
promise in the eastern skies.
God have marked our nation.
The sacrificingof these lives in
III. The Times Call for the
consecration to freedom and deQualities 'of the Ideal Soldier.
Conditionsare changed and ideal- nocracy has brought Heaven closer
ism is needed and one must be on o earth than it has ever been behis guard to combat the forces of j fore,

Why She

v

Changed:
“I

haTe always

wed

the cheaper baking
powders, supposing
them just as good as
Royal but I invested
in a can of Royal
Baking Powder and

now

my bakmuch improved that 1 will use no
find all

ing so

other kind.”

MksCLB.

evil. The day of self-sacrificeis
here: Rome says in early times—

PACK

KIWI

NDEPBNDENT8 ARE
{ROWED UNDER BT
KALAMAZOO ELKS
Was

Memorial

day an

Haven.

The

close rivalry

be
always

which

on

tend

n,4»».>i
is*

mi is

asvtnsa

his existed between Holland, Alle- Dm from Fodmi Bogan and South Haven will
,,

-*

msm fUW.n
HouJe
husd

a four cornered battle with the ad- mc*o
vent of one of Grand Rapid’e most rxck>mm tor
powerful aggregations
Beverly
Grays, who last year played under Towl oook <m
the name of the Grandvillesons.
Spriggs Te Roller, the catcher-

—

41,

S44.se

oicorin*

^

4-'9fio-

Jeni—
i
ti,

tee.es
..

*****
iso.mj*

remained,
^2!* marSSeTof the
aggregation, Is ^MorfAceount^
had a ball team?” ^ _i_ ______
oovardmiso

bleachers
saye, Holland

v*

frofn F«d«ral1U-

Beverly of Gr. Rapids, Alegan and T'sw cmS
South

eventful
<ne for Holland? ‘ Surely so for the
(olland Independents when the fast
Calamaxoo Elks overwhelmingly defeated us 22 to 1. Disastrous, huniliating,disgusting(if words ogn
ieacribe) will partly convey the
)ase ball played by the locals to
chose who did not sae the orgy.
colored gentleman in the

A

Out

pro nines in a recent meeting.

pi

rU.t

local'

*

MS. 14
tMOO.40

"d
_

out to win a pennant for Holland

15.000.0t

to a criUcism ^ a Iwal fan. i n f^ursday and Saturday. The OwUl<i* chock, ud OtiMT CMb
l.MtJt
You knocker,_ I _haye
jichevlula will be &..noune<«. a.*1*11*
Stock in Federal Roterre Beak
1,900.04
Ir.jotof'thU1 Holland te.li
*>'
they usually play good ball; don't l*wr*
Total
1,409,244 04
the same thing happen to the best
LIABILITIES
PUBLIC
Capital
___________
Stock paid In
« 100.000.99
jven in the big show; sit down you
19.000.04
:alamity howler and put away your
7S.043.S4
mmer."
lammer.'
Well, anyway the local players' ftrm 0f Mr. M. Mix, situated 1 mile ComwnW Dmodu .....
iresented a comedy of errors, 11 to|n0rth of the Grand Haven
1 ciu^StL #f|881ilM,°9
-ll,#to the 750 fans thal crowded
followingwill be for salersone
im. T44.t7
he bleachers, many of them from stove> hearter, 3 Ubles 18 chairs, Certlhed
1.484-00

heard

mswer

aGCTION

.....

.

a

road.

,

Deport
Cliwki

^

th.ir
Shaf

“Control thyself”; the Greek philosPAopher said “Control thyself.”Jesus
^Holland6 started out w.U tn
Christ says “Dfeny thyself.’
irst turn at bat with 2 dow*y
that are found in
rea.4ll.fi
I The nation needs a deep trust in
ook a base on balls and scored when home. Everything must be paid
in
IN
God. Faith in God is the bulwark
“''Mring slammed one for three
8*rkn*t Bj-Lmt* $i,«5i,e»i 4a
! of a nation and godly people a vnaH. Luges & Son Aucta.
neks.
Total
1,431, 491.4*
tion’s strongest defense.
ivdzoo ctme right back in the
Appropriate mtisic was sung by
The Decoration day parade Tues- econd.
an attempted steal
1,451,491.4*
Totala
Board of Raviow Notice
Absolutely
! the chofti incidental solos being sung
iay was one of the big features of jprigga threw high to second the
ToUl
A
meeting
of
the
Board
of
01
Review
Kevi
2.409,248.04
fey-Miss Helene Vander Linde, Mr. the celebration.
ball rolling to center. Hoover pickSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
John TerVree and Mr. Morris ScheContains No Ahun
Marshal of the day, John Hom- 'd it up to head off the runner at of Holland Township will he held on
County of Ottai
Tuesday
and
Wednesday,
June
H £ luWm, cwhWr of U» abov« namad
pers.
leld, assisted by John Boone and Ird, but heaved the pi)l into the
Leaves Nb Bitter Taste
and
7
also
on
Monday
and
Tuesbank,
do iol«innlyawaar that tha abort Itau.
ther aides had the situation well bleachers the runner scoring. A
4 hand and with the cooperation of •lean steal of home by Me Gregory
>2 vnV.3Smid for Ntm Rayml Cook Book
^tnlnad. as
IS
police department the longest >f the visitors in this same inning will be held at the Supervisor 8| ox- of
-A . FREE. Rojtl EUkbf Powine of march in years wended its pave them another run. Starting flee in Holland township when tax taown by tbs books of t^a-bank.
derCo.,126WilluunSLtN«wYork
(A MOST IDEAL
1.vay over the streets designated, with the nexit inning to the finish payers will be privileged to view
OMtiar.
sverything went wrong with Holland their taxes.
I SubirrlbfdSad iworn to bafora M tbit
vithout a mishlip. •
The parade was headed by the ind the jinx possibly in the form of
JOHN Y. HUIZENGA,
10th day of liar,
May. 1933
1923
Decoration Day was one of the
WILLIAM t. WEST VEER,
Vmer’.can # Legion Band with only \ toad could not be found and
J. A. BLOMERS.
most ideal days from the viewpoint
NoV
ihased away. Just before the third
Ian 4. 1525.
My commlnlon axplraa Ji
of weather that Holland has ever jne man missing. All the soldier
Rarted
a
huge
ugly
toad
hopped
Correct— attoat
jodies of the 3 wars and the WoSEVBaport of tbo Condition of
w tnessed.
edward d. DiMinorr
The intense heat so often preval- •n’s Auxiliaries including>he Red across the home plate. After three
ALBERT
H. MEYER. „
FIRST
or
four
attempts
Spriggs
finally
capIrou, were in Jhe lineup.
HENRY PLGRI1C
Between the divisors the Holland tured the innocent creature and put at Holland. Mlrhltan. at tbo cloaa of bualnoii
IN
May 5. 1923 si oallad for by thi
Martial Band was there as usual as him to sleep in his hip pocket. The
; a comfort to the participants, espeCommluionar of tbs Banking
nas been for the last 35 years an< toad made another leap gaining his
Dapartmant.
cially those who had to take part in
ilso a younger juvenile drum corps freedom and soon found a hiding
Expire* noe 17—9448
RESOURCES
Memorial Sunday morning could tbe parade,
ut in its appearance,uniformed in Mace. The jinx was not found again
Oommarclal
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbo Probate Oout
not have been more ideal. Dame Na- At 9 o’clock citisens began to
Loans and Discounts,via.
for the oounty of OMava.
ture in fuil bloom of spring, the gather at Centennial Park and the i lor garb and making a hit all intil Wednesday morning when a Saeurad by coUntami 28,500.00
W’lfgs
spied
him
in
the
comer
of
„ „
Ait a Moeloa of laid mil beM at 1*9
beautiful sunshine together with the a ffurent musical organisations long the
b
501 148 98
Superintendent E. E. Fell made .'.is chieken coop and beheaded him • 4«tni In transit
3,818.13
Probate Office ta the oHy of Grand Hav#a
temperate weather conditions, all marched from their respective headla aaid county, on tha 181b day of Mafr
contributedin making it a Sabbath quartersto the place where the ex- ;ood his promise to fill one division luickly. Today it will rain with the
.Total! -ML482lo
vith school children.. He was aided Hnx away. Saturday’!game comMay K O- 1933.
day that could not be excelled. Tak- ercises were to be held,
Saving*
Pimtat. Hon. James J. Daobof. Jud*»
ing all in all this Memorial Sunday The Holland Martial band as us- n this by Principal Riemersma and ng with the Muskegon Squares a Securedby oottaiewl 1354.422.65
wiil remain one long to be remem- ual escorted the boys in blue from •hyscal Director Slater and also .oy should be a good example of the na- b
99.000.00
of Probate.
in .nr Matte* of tbo oatata d
G. A. R. hall to seats reserved for he entire teachingstaff. There were tional pastime.
S58.422.6S
Totals
it least one thousand student
Poppen pitched for Holland due
Promptly at 9:80 o’clock the them in the parade,
JAN HENDRIK STEOM, DsoosmI
941.084.76
different soldier bodies lined up
The program waa-gone through as narchers. tome carrying small flags to Steggerda being unable to come
(Clarence Bte*oit bavtaf tied In mU
it the last minute. “Jim” worked Bonds. Mortgagia and SocurlUaa,
parade formation and the march to vm officially published, Miss LaCaf! .ther lasge. flags.
(ourt hli petit. 00 praytaf *ba4 4be admialb.
This large body of happy chil- lard all thru tjie gam5 but his sup- via.
Trinity church began. The proces- ably and in a very clear voice readCotnmarclal
rntton of raid rotate be (rantad*0 himralf ,
iren was subdivided into smaller port was discouragingalthough the
sion was headed by a few of the Ing the proclamationof Governor
a Beta Evtate MoHaafea 15,600.00
or to eome other m liable poraoa.. s
Jvi-ons
and
each
division
was
urd
hitting
visitors
secured
18
“Bpys in Blue,” eight in number, to Groesbeck,while Rev. Clarence J*.
d U. S. Bondi and CartlIt ii o: derad, That
’i }
fleatsa of Indobtodnasi
be exact. With them marched vet- Dame pronounced the invocation eaded with a banner earner, indi- safe hits. Miller worked for the
In
200.000.00
26 b day ofvJunaA. D, 1933 - ‘ >
erans of the Spanish-American war after which Mayor E. P. Stephan in ating the school from *h:ch the “Hello Boys” and had an easy time f War Saving! and
at ten o’clock In lb* forenoon a* said prfr '
Only five of the local swattersconand Sons of
|a very fittingshort address told of jhildren
Thrift
»40 00
bate office, bo and te hereby appoltuM fas
Some of the -pupils were appro- nected for safe hits.
. The Willard Leenhouts' Post, our own townsman and what this
1214,440.00
Totals
hear'.Tif raid peiRtan;
iriately dicsscd as Co'-umb aa and
Jappinga’s hard catch of a fly bal
American Legion made a wonderful man has meant for Holland,
Saving!
It he Further Ordered.That public an
showing which speaks well for
What Mr. Stephan had to say i few Uncle Sams marched sturdily i left field and doubling a runne' a Real Eatato Moriilea tboroot be fWan by pMllaaHon of •
.vith fsllow-pup'Rin the lineup.
506.282.03
ff first on a perfect peg, featurec
boys of the late World
{follows below:
copy of 4hte order, anoo aadi waek , lat
A representative of this paper “Holland has always done itself Taking it nil in all the parade wa- the game. . By the way Japing* b Pwrirtpal Bondi In 874.190.08
three muxm+n wash* prroiena ta wM Mfcounted exactly 117 ex-service men proud in celebrating Memorial day. cry fhspiring and Mr. Fell stated and Woldring were the only ones 4 J. s. Bondi and Cmof hear Inf ^ tbo BMtaaffi <Hy Kowa • e
Uftcaua of r
in the lineup with Commander Ray- As far as my memory goes o&ck it :hat as far as fhe schools w«e *04 getting by without an
87.676 30
naanpaper pitatad and airoatatad »a
mond Visscher, Adjutant Marshall has always been progeny observed, •erned h<* wou d endeavor to bring ; Kaioo played errorless ball
fa
208.109.14
a larger represent* -ion
f OA«t Bondi
county.
Irving and former Commander H. and our people have ever displayed
JAMES J. DANHOF, Jalfa af Probais
LnOoo.s*
Geerds in
• a keen interest in the event, by atTotal*
L890.649.8D A true copy—
A body of the Women’s Auxiliary tending in large numbers the proprominent0 pwt^in
parade. >' A four-team baseball league was
Cora Vnode Water. Ra*teUr af Pribata
of the American Legion, and not a grams of the day.
One unusual
feature was the en-| formed by Western Michigan
Commirriai
une
unuouoi
few of the Woman’s Relief corps, “It is a day when we are remindbraved the march from the City ed of the struggles and sacrifices ergy displayedby our old comrade
VanSchelven, Commander of the
Hall to Trinity
i made by others, that makes it possiC. Van Raalte Post Altho there
The conveyance committee had , ble for us to enjoy the best govvere only a handful of old boya left
several automobileson hand and ernment on the face of the globe,
these, filled with G. A. R. boys and “We have been favored in the past ind Van has nwriy reaejed the
W. R. C. Girls, brought up Hie rear i to listen to some of the best orators four score, he was as full of pep
d
of the
in the land, who would stir up with- as a
A section of the church hnd bp»n | in us our patriotism, and create a Tis men in regular military *tyle.
The program at Pilgrim Home.k
reserved for the soldiers and the better and truer civic spirit than
•ametery
was carried out
ladies and these together with the 1 we had before. They have come
reit of the audience taxed Trinity j from all parts of this country to ad- n the offlc'al program pnnted in
church to
I dress us, but today we have one of
yur last iB94e.
We have them now. but fint calls are always heavy. Hear them now while our list in yet
In his introdoctidhRev. C. P. our own sons^to speak to us.
SACRED SELECTIONS
“Lincoln,Nebraska may boast
Dame welcomed the veterans as fol“ of
St. Paul— But tha Lord Is Mindful of HU
Mmo. Louise Homer 88655
lows: “It is with keen delight that its Bryan. Canton; O., is proud of
5150 IN PHIZES
Stabat Mater— Cujue
LambertMu rphyi j j
I greet our visitors this morning the fact that William McKinley was
ir
itus (Ronini)
ir— Ii
Innammatus
(Rontm) Lucy leabolio
leabollsMarsh and Chorusj
Chorus/
...... ......
.HiardBY
one of........
its citizens.
President
Stabat Mater—
and I welcome you most heartily to ....
this church. It is a solemn occa- ing put Marion, O.. on the map, but
TUNEFUL CONCERT AND OPERATIC
sion that brings us in this House of :he speaker of the day* has done as
12
Echo
Song
God. Recollections come to us this much relatively to advertise our city
10
Only to Dream You
morning.
think of by-gone as either one of these three men
10
DisTotoStadt *
Sixty pupils of the local schools
days and of past events- and of the did for' theirs.
12
uni
"Holland is more wide jN* known ave been given savings accounts in
great occasions that meant much to
un riio sentil (ti. a Gentle Smile) In Italian Giovanni M.rtlnalll 66062 10
e Holland Cty State Bank, rangour beloved land. We think of the on account of this citixen than thru
dnamino Door
R.in^cfwa Brasiau 66044 10
ng from one dollar to four dollars,
IWorrenradh 66047 10
struggle?and conflicts and great arf&rthingelse it can boast of.
fii/Hmria^ (Dkk-SamueU)
> prizes in the recent school exh b“This iity loves and respects him
crises through which fc^e nation pass
MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL
ed. Blessed be God who kept us in- and he loves this city, and whrle he : he d there. There were fifteen
Midsummer
Night’s Dream- Wedding March Toscanini-LaScale Orch. 74745 12
.roups
of
pr'zs
awarded,
with
four
had
many
urgent
requests
and
invitact as a natioh and who has thus
Serenade (Drdla) Violin
Miacha Elman 66048 10
far preserved us and given us a tations to speak in other cities, the rinners in each group,, the first
Slavonic Dance No. 1
> Victor Concert Orchestral35315 12
r ze'in each case being $4.00, the
miss1 on. May we ever be faithful call from his hometown was given
Slavonic Dance No. 2
Victor Concert Orchestra
econd $3,. the think ^2. and the
to the God-given mission. This first consideration.
Faust— Walts from Kermeeso Scene (Gounod)
Pietro
18883 10
“It gives me great pleasure there- 'ourth $1. Ttys makes a total in
morning your attention is asked to
Medley of Favorite OperaticAira Accordion
Pietro
fore
to
present
to
you
as
the
speak'riies
of
|150
awarded
by
the
a passage from the word of God, a
LIGHT, TUNEFUL VOCAL SELECTIONS
passage that gives us a vivid view ar of the day vour friend and my tank. The prize winners were as
r,lla rwJ’a famnlla nml
Olivo Klinal
Holland’s
famous and bril- ollows
Baby
of a hero
he
of past days. Think thifl friend, IJ
45308 10
Royal Dadmun
A Little Home with You
H gh School Drawing — 1. Gerrit
liant orator, our own Gerrit John.”
hour upon this fact:
Olivo
Klino-Eliie
Baker
Indiana
Lullaby
(Waltz
Sont)
Mr. Diekcma in bis very able ad- ierritsen, 2. Rosalind Chen; 3
“The mot:v«*<»’and'•hief nuaVties of
45309 10
Oliva Kline-EUU Baker
MardUte (Love Song of Old Mexico)
an ideal soldiers of ancient - and dress pointed out the results of the .''ranees Mitchell; 4. Fred Meyers.
Mammy
PeerUaa Quartet 18884 10
E ghth Grade Drawing — Nick
modern times are highlv \des:r*i)te three great wars. He stated that
Pick Me Up and Lay Me Down In Dear Old Dixieland Peerless Quartet
the civil war was fought to bpng Havnga, George Souter, Evelyn
and most needful in time of peace.
G>ee But 1 Hate to Go Home Alone (from "The French Doll”) Victor Roberts
18892 10
I. The Chief qualRies of an An- liberty to the black man and ttypre- Steketee, Doris Brower.
Don’&JT eel Sorry for
Victor Roberts
;erve the Union from becoming disSeventh Grade Drawing— Geneva
cient War Hero.
Wake Up Little Girl You’re Just
Henry Burr 18893 10
Rev. Dame used as his theme, the united. This great nation was Jogger, Katherine Dykema. Harold
It’s a Wonderful World After
Charlaa Harrison
“Soldiers of Yesterday and the Sol- fighting for the freedom of the Deters, Theodore Neeakep.
LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE CHILDREN
H gh School Sewing— Delia Heldiers of Today. Abraham and
In the Spanish-American war the /ter, Cora Prins, May Beekman, Jo(1) The Bunny (2) Pretty Puany (3) Little Chickens and Snow Birds
Isaac were Inen of peace, but Ab•
_ X£_1_a!.._ Alt** IF __
__ 1 _
(4) The Squirrel (5) Gold Fish (6) Bow-wow-wow Alice Green
raham wa* an d2al wrrior. It relat- ciintry was again fighting for the ie Van V^ele.
18886 10
(1) Sing, Bluebird, Sing (2) The Butterfly (3) Robin Redbreast ^RainSixth Grade Sewings—Ruth Geeres in Scrioture how Abraham with a freedom • of Cuba, against Spanish
drops
(5)
Pussy
Willow
(6)
The
Woodpecker
(7)Jacky
Frost
A.
Green
jporessioq,
and
while
,the
north
and
ngs,
Celia
K'aasen.
Evelyn
Van
siqall iiand of men routed a combin‘i ------«
(1) The Wild Wind (2) Thi Rainbow (3) Happy Thought (4) Now It is Spring
‘ivu
together, the con- Dyke, Edna Tuttle.
ed force of five cities and quelled a ,outh were living
(5) Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star (6) The
Alice Green 18887 10
rftierers
with
the
conquered,
the
Fifth
Grade
Sewing
—
Rozelle
rebellion which had arisen. Abraham
(1) God Loves Me (2) A Chrir.tmas Lullaby (3) Evaning Prayar
may be called an Ideal warrior for sp rit of hatred in a measure still Kuite, Helen Sprietsma, ISdna Helm
(4) Praiae Him (5) The Child
Alice Greon
the motives that roused him to xisted. It took the Spanish War » d. Jeannette Geerlings.
to
again
cement
the
spirit
of
friendHigh
School
Manual
Training—
DANCE SELECTIONS
action. “He was not actuated by
Cuddle U p Blues— Fox T
The Virginians) «««
any lust for conquest — he went out h'p and brotherhobd — the sons of Gerrit Gerriteen, Clyde Coster. Jas.
My Honey’s Lovin’ Arma— Fox
The Virginians
to fight for his brother’s freedom”. •.he north fighting shoulderto shor- Hoeksema, Anthony Meengs.
Swanee River Moon— Medley
International Novelty Orchestra
Penmamhip
He fought a justifiable war and ter with the sons of the south
18882 10
Do It Again 1—FbxT rot (fronTFrench Doll”) Paul Whiteman and HiaOrchestra
Firft Grade — Donald Romeyn,
showed the qualities of the true sol- against the common enemy.
Every Day— Med. Fox Trot (“For Goodness Sake") Smith and Hie Orchestra 18885 10
The World War, the most titantic Theresa Buscher, George Bosworth,
dier — idealism, courage and the
Rose of Stemboul— Medley Waltz ^ Joeeph C. Smith and Hie Orchestra
spirit of se'f-scrifice,and implicit of all wars, was a third battle for Lucia
No Use Crying— Foz T
All Star T rio and Their Orcheatra
freedom
in
which
the
United
States
Second
Grade
—
George
Comos
18883 10
.faith in God.
Teasin’— Foz
All Star Trio and Their Orchoetra
:p?d
the
scales
in
favor
of
justice
ohanna
Knoll,
Jennie
Koopman,
AlII. The Spirit of America ant
You Can Have Ev’ry Light On Broadway— Foz
______
'reednm. and democracy.
co
.....
War:
International Novelty Orchestra 18889 10
Thin
K
ngs
and
potentates
have
been
Grade
—
Charles
Havinga,
The Civil war was fought to pre
Lovey Dovo— Foz Trot (from "Roec of Stamboul") Club Royal Orchestra
serve the Union and to keep the na- overthrown and the people now Doris Jspinga, Benjamin Zuvernk,
California-Fox
Club Royal Orchestral
tion intact. The Spanish-American have «r right in many of .those for- Robert Lieveme.
Who Believed in You?— Foz
All Star Trio and Their Orchestra f
eign
countries
to
govern
'themselves
Fourth
.......
Grade
—
Catherine
......... "Meengt,
....
.
war was fbught to maintain the
Some Sunny Day— Foz Trot
Paul Whitfman and Hio Orchestral nog
freedom of Cuba. The World Wars having a voice in the governing HenriettaWesdorp. Helen DeYoung,
Rosy Posy— Foz Trot (from "Tlie Blushing Bride") Club Royal Orchestra’
was fought for the purpose of. sub- power of thdir respective countries. Henrietta Cummings.
The aftermath of this war has, Fifth Grade — Justin Hoihkes,
duing the military autocracyof Germany. The United States does mot meant a peace conference at Wash- Jeanette De Witt, Evelyn Mulder,
enter a war With a desire for con- ington, called By PresidentHarding, Bertha Bosma.
quest and this natibn showed the resulting in a peace treaty between, Sixth Grade — Margaret Van der
characteristics of Abraham in all England, Japan, Franffc and the Meulen, Elizabeth ArencThorst,
United
(Agatha Kooyers, Hazel Kraai.
three wars.
We spent a huge sum of monf* Through ttys treaty our Pacific, Seventh Grade — Jeanette Have
and it cost lives for the warvabd interests'are safeguarded.China man. Pauline Miller, Gertrude Beckwill be as a free country. Poison- man, Isabella Zphart.
because of our conviction. >
“God grant that this idealism ous gas and liquid' fire will no long- Eighth Grade — Helen Fleming,
Alberta Geers Henmay
igay ever
ever live
iitc aiuuugai
amongst us. It is un-* er be weapons of
-- offense
— ---- or
— defense,
------- » Marvin
- - _ —Meengs,
»
necessary to apeak of the courage of .11: .n inu cause 01 humanity w*U oe Jr.Ka De Jong.
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FAGS SIX

BASE BALL OOMMITTIE
SIGMA cm soonniY
HOLLAND CANNING 00.
VXTXRA5 HSHIR
HOLDS BANQUET DECIDES TO SUPPORT
FIRST IN STATE
mak presented
THE WHOLE TEAM
TO OPEN
WITH ROD AND RIEL
One of the pleasant pre-graduaI

farm lad? Some ope paid
The 293 fans that dared to comeearly in the season he sure could out to take a chance of seeing a
pitch hay but throwing the leather good game werq more than satisfied.
Tomorrow afternoon- the park
pill was a very different thing. The
should be filled to capacity to see
score }>oard shows that the/ Dry the locals dash with the Kalamazoo
Goods '€0. hit safely just once and Legions, formerly the Pvthians. Bethat by Harry Bisson ette. Hot half lieve us its a real bail team, but
bad for an ordinarypitcher. Resides jfans will be elated to know that
he fielded his position in real style flteggerdawired this morning that
and the way he ran bases the one | he would be on hand to help put the
time he got away reminded us of a game on ice. The game starts at
farm horse in a free-for-all.
- 8:15 sharp.
eriiel

A Michigan state canning inspec- tion events during the coming seaA policy of support to the whole
tor, while in the city Thursday to
son was the banquet of the Sigma team instead qf singling out an ininspect the plant of Holland Can- Chi society held at Mary Jape Inn.
The choir of the Third Reformed ning Co., said that the local concern
dividual player was adopted by the
The young ladies of the society special base ball committee that
church, with its director,John Vanwas the first one in Michigan to be- were hostesses to the young swains
denduis. motored to South Haven on
met Thursday evening in the office
gin the season’spack.
first
Wednesday night and enjoyed a rhubarb was packed at the local of Holland arid covers were laid for 01 Jonn Vender Veen in order to
at least 75 participants.
chicken dinner. The consistoryof
canva4s tne Dase ball situationin
plant on Wednesday, when approxiThe chaperons on this* occasion
the church had planned this outing
mately five tons of “pie-plant*’were were Miss Metta Ross. Miss Jeanette Holland. This committee was apIn appreciationof the services renput into cans. This was of a fancy Mulder and Mr. an Mrs. J. Riemers- po.nteu some time ago at a public
dered by this organisation. Fifty
mass meeting in the city hall where
variety. On Thursday, the second ma. The repast was all that could
seven eat down to the repast at 6:30
tne fans cam& together to see what
day of the season, nearly twice as
nerved in the rest room of the much was packed as on Wednesday. be asked.
cou.d be done,, to keep Holland’s
Following the dinner the program
Chamber of Commerce building. BeLike the big Michigan canning below was arranged for and as will team together in view of off ere
sides the chauffeur* and their wives
companies that are giving out opti- be noticed a unique feature was made by outside teams for the serthe guests of the evening included
mistic predictions about the pros- worked out in which the first letter vices of local
T. W. Sawyer, secretary of the C. of
The committee was composed of
pects for the coming season, the of each number
the program
C. of South Haven, and the Rev. Mr.
HoUnd
Canning Company is also spells out the name of the society, Jonn Vanaer Veen. Con De Pree.
Dierberger,pastor of the Congrega- looking forward to a prosperous
George Woidrinp, B. D.
D, Keppel, and
giving the banquet, namely Sigma John Vander&luis. All were present
tional church. The piano brought
year.
1 ,
in for the occasion was placed by
at i'hursaay night’s meeting, and
- Toasts
the Cable Piano Co. The following
tne situation in Holland was care“From the sky the moon looked on lully investigated and analyzed.
program wa* greatly enjoyed: Welthem,
come, Spc. T. W. Sawyer; anthem,
a suggestion had been made to
IN
Filled the lodge with mystic splen“My Faith Looks up to Thee." the
raise a certain amount of money fori
, dors."
choir; Incidental solos by Miss Neta single member of the team so
Toastmistress .............. Lillian Scott
tinga and Dr Gilmore, violin oblimat uolland could approximately
Hyma meet tne offer that has been made
gato, Mr. De Weerd; piano duet,
The Law Enforcement Essay con- Spring ........... - ...............
Misses Van Kersen and Zwemer; test which was put on some time ago In Sigma Chi ........ Cornelia Steketee for him by an outside team. But
reading, Miss Hoffman; Budget, Miss in the schools of the city by W. C. Girls Ukelelee Quartet ................... after careful deliberationthe comHarriet Heneveld, Hazel Albers,
A. R. Zwemer; vocal solo Miss T. U., has been completed and
mittee cam 3 to the conclusionthat
Ruth Marcot, Anna Barkema.
Kuhl; talk. “The Trinity of Man’s prizes have been won as follows:
tms would be unwise. It would be
Musical
Reading
..............
Powers", Rev. Mr. Dierberger;talk, High Scnool. subject, “The Undereasy enough to raise the money, but
........... .........Cornelia Ossewaarde
Henry Geerlings.
lying Cajies of Lawlessnessand
tne committee deemed it unwise to
.............. Mr. Riemersma
The choir Surprised Mr. Vander- their remedies;’’ first prize, ten dol- Address
uo something for individuals in the
eluis by presentinghim with a bam- lars, won by Harry Aldus; second,
team, which might be a source of
Characters .....- ....... Ukelelee Quartet
. boo fly rod and a Warton automatic five dollars, Cora Prins; honorable
discontent on the part of the others
Heart
Throbs
of
’22....Anna Meengs
reel with this inscription: “To our mention, Sears Doan and Dorothy
and m ght eventually stir up discord
Worth
kindly and faithful director from Dick ftjj Seniors. Judges, Mrs. R. N.
Worth While?
'' rprrit De Koiiine and destroy teamwork, which is
hi* appreciative choir members.” • De Merell, Miss M. J. Gibson, teach ------- ------ ------------uerm ue zoning more valiftblethan the work of any
Mr. Vandersluisresponded feelinglver 0j English at Hope College, and
one player. The committee went on
at only he can, and promised a fish • Att p. T. MiU|i
record as being in favdr of doing

The

players.
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Protect Your Gfothes

>

Moths

on

Chi.

.

Wesell the Cedared Paper Wardrobe for luxe-

SCHOOL PUPILS
WIN CASH

das Men’s and Women’s

ESSAY CONTEST

Gowns and any

Suits,

thing

which needs protection.

R^h

....

i

B.

STEK-ETEJE
183 River Ave.
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TEACHERS ENTERTAIN

supper, if ever he caught enough
of a me|» to feed the whole

I Junior Hign— Subject, “Why

com-

I

America, Observe Its Constitution and Obey its Laws;’’ first
The choir feels grateful to Third prize $5, Geneva Dogger; second
church for this delightful outing prize, $3, Evelyn Steketee; third
and to South Haven for its hospital- prize, $2, Russel Smith. Judges,
Mrs. Etta Whitman, Mrs. S. M.
ity.
Zwemer Mrs. Harry Harrington.
Sixth’ Grades— Subject, “To Be
HOLLAND’S DELEa Good1 American one must obey the
GATION AT
law. Why?” fi|f prize, 55, Eliza-

“

DETROIT

beth Arendshont;second prize,
Holland’s delegationof Polar Ruth Geerlings; third prize, $2, Bill
left early Sturdy morning for Telling. Judges, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink,
Detroit to attend the National Polar Mrs. J. Wayer, Mrs. Marius Mul-

Bears

W.

0. T. U.

The

MEMBERS

corridor on the third floor of
the high school Thursday afternoon
was transformed into a very attractive reception hall, when the teachers of the city entertained the members of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union at an afternoon tea.

all they can for the whole

a team backing up

You

team

are not

as
the players in

t

Throwing away Money

all legitimate financial and other
ways and assuring the team that
everythingwill be done that can be
done to give them the support of the
people of Holland. Whatever can be
done to make working conditions
more attractive for individual playThe attendance was very large and ers, will be done, bdt no subscripgave the teachers the oppojrtuity tions will be taken.
they have long desired of becoming
oeuer acqua.nted with the splendid
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kooiker and
women workers of Holland, espefamily
motoied to Muskegon Suncially the mothers.
short but delightfulprogram day.

when pjatronizing

Vos Elect. Shop

^

136

West 19th St.

We do wiring
at

l

A

service

such reasonable prices

that its

not

money savid and

waited. Get your

Bear convention there. The Hollai.d boys went to Detroit via the ^School for Christian Instruction— was given, consisting of a piano solo
fixture s and have your
Mr. P. H. Doan of Chicago was a
•same subject and judges as Junior by Miss Helene Dyke, several yeadMichigan Railway.
op
2*th
street
m 'ter c uinges made by
Some 2,000 Polar Bears stood in Hforh* fiJ t prize $3, Susanna Dees; ings of child interpretation by Miss guest of h:s family
“ope College. .„S over decor.t.onD^
#ur workmen. We are
downtown streets Sunday and heard honorab.e mention, Grace Holkeboer vocal selectionsby Miss Helen Smith
out of the high rent disMiss
Josie
Luidens,
who
is
(taps sounded in tribute to their 0f the sixth
accompanied by Miss Ruth Pelgnm,
ployed
in
Chicago,
is
visiting
dead In
| One school not in the city was al- both of Hope College.
trict cons a/entlv a mile
After the program tea was served parents on E. 15th stfeet.
The memorial opened the first re- so included in the contest, namely
from High Prices.
union of the Michigan veterans who Beechwood, at which the prize, $3, and all spent a pleasant social hour.
was won
Knoll
of the MnII .Nn MAN Wcn<t
served in Russia. Among
wuu by
UJ Wilhe.mina
----- ------------DOUBLE HEADER
speakers were Sen. C. E. Townsend eighth
HOLLAND MAN WEDS
eighth grade.
•DRAWS A VERY
and L eut Co!. J. Brooks Nichols.
TT
L
| The W. C. T. U. wishes to
to thank
The city was dressed in gala at- the judges for the time they have
Harvey J. Hansen and Miss Mary
have
Citizens 1421
POOR
tire in honor of the occasion. given and for their careful work; in MacDonald were united m marriage
Delegates,representingpractic- gome cases as many as 45 \ -ays Wednesday evening at ^0 clock at
The two games Saturday afterally every state, but largely
l0 o:ie group of judges meant the home of Mr. Hansens parents,
noon drew one of the poorest
lllchlean. Indian., Illinois .nd WU- , considerablework. All the pupila Mr. and Mn. Chris Hansen on the
crowds of the season, butf yet some
con»in were there. Reunion of var- wrote 0n these subjects and rece’v- ^orth oide. The ceremony was
good ball was played.
ious front* took place Sunday night. je(i the «jime credits as on their reg- performed in the presence of the
rlon? defeated the Junior ColMonday was devoted to the memor- ! ujar j, | ons The teachers thru elim- families of the contractingpart es
lege of G. R.. while in the second
ial exercises.For tnree minutes all jnatj0n sent only a certain number, by Rev. G. B. Fleming, of the Meth£ra"ie the Independents put the
activity ceased in Detroit while the sen(i ng only the best ones to the odist churchy The bride’s home is in
x
skids under the Grand Rapids Dry
citizens offered silent tribute in iucj,res This has been done thruout Manistee. The bridesmaid was Miss
* •
,
Go"d
Co. and scored seven to their
nernory of the Americans left be.tate of Michigan and cannot Lucy Moody, and the groom was atnothing. However the score is not
Once » 0 - we are op*p and r -dy for b
hind in
| heip but make for better future cit- tended by Haroid Mac Donald a
a true indication of the class of play
Wr arr now located on West 17th S instead f 16t" St.
The Polar Bears, many of them izens, far having thought and writ- brother of the bride. The couple
as the visitors presented a good
AtvuKh w- hivr an entia ce .t t.te rent r* d t-unir 16 h St, with the
will make their home in this city.
wearing the same uniform in which ten on these subjects
lineup with possibly one or two ex! front < ntrunie (icing 17 h St , which will br ir ed when th. i tw pike road is
they fought the Red army will swing
The prizes. will be awarded at the
ceptions. Harry Bissonette, who ! fmishrd
down Woodward ave. Tuesday as annual commencement exercises in
\ henne'kel husband i" o-e who was one of the Holland boys last
Wr nr*- lining 1 full line of TIRES. INERTUBES, tlhEE* ES, OILS md
one of the most important units of
isn’t permitted to listen in on the
*
: GASO' IsK.
fall who did not win a gold watch
the aunual memorial day parade.
radio until the sermons start.
We a.e re.dy to do ill kind* of REPAIR WORK on -<11 mikes of cars at
was on the firing line for the Dry
Among the most notable figures at PARK CLEANED UP;
Goods. For six innings he breezed f the righ price and with service:
the reunion will be Gen. W. P. RichRev. M. Stegeman of Overisel has f. otj ‘n fs r’y good fashion, allow,
BOARD TO KEEP
ardson, retired, who was m comreceiveda call from the Reformed ing one run each in th* second, the
We are open from 7 A. M to 1 M\ M.
mand of aU the American troops in
IT CLEAN NOtf church of Monroe, S. D.
fourth and sixth innings. The 7th
Bu-sia. Gov. Groesbcck gave a
was h'a Waterloo wdien the locals
speebb.
Mrs. H&nnah Loveland of Muske- solved his shoots lor four solid hits
From now on all dumping of rubi
bish on the premises of the George gon is visiting her brother ar.d and fjur runs. In all eleven hits
Swine Feeders Day et M. A. C.
:
were
made
with
Hoover’s
hitt'ng
friends
in
Holland.
E. Kolien Memorial Park will be for' Citizani Phona 2504
M Fw»nznutgna* nla^ed a new featuring He only hit safe’y four
bidden, except on written permit
May 16th has been des gnated as
out
of
four.
front
in
his
grocery
store
on
Central
from the pane board or Park Com•••••••••••••••••••••••••»•••••••••
Steer and Swine Feeding Day at M.
Now what about Poppen. our Ovmissioner Van Braght. This an- avenue.
A. C. At that time another year’s nouncement was made Friday as a
work will have been concludedin the result of a decision made at a meet1

grade.

Russia.

the

—
grade.thank
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Shop
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1
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Russia.

1
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board. B

feeding of stovef silage ver./us norming of the park
al corn silage td> fktten steers. Five
The dumping of ashes and other
trials have been concluded in feeding
rubbish on the place was at one time
the common farm grains to pigs. Sev- encouraged because there were ceren lots were fed as follows:
tain places that needed to be filled
1. Corn, rye, barley and tankage. in. But as a result of this privilege
Rye and tankage.
2.
some people have been throwing
Earley and tankage.
3.
rubbish on the ground indiscriminCorn and tankage.
4.
ately and hkve entirely ignored the
Rye, barley and tankage.
5.
signs as to where the material was
Barley, middlingsand tankage. to be dumped. This spring there6.
Rye, middlingsand tankage.
7.
fore the park board was up against]
The results in ga ns, profits and a big job of cleaning the grounds
loss will be available on this date. at considerableexpense. This has
Farmen ;nt«re~ted in feeding should now been completed and the board
take in the date at M. A. C. F:g- wants to keep the place clean.
ures will be available for publication
They st ll want rubbish dumped
later.
in the depressions but they want to
be able to control it and have it
The Ottawa County Road Commis- dumped in the -right places. Hence
sion prodded over by Austin Har- only a written permit will give peorington of Holland completed the ple the right after this to use this
purchase of land :n the village of as a dumping ground Signs have
Hudsonville and virnity, v.hich now been place on the ground, and after
completes the new nropo-el highway this persons disregardingthis reguright of way from Beaverdam to Jcn- lation will be prosecuted.
ison, a dstanre of about tc” m"eThe county roed comm ssion’s right
of way follows the Pere Mnrouetto
R’y from Zeeland through to the
Kent cofT'tv 1{t»* and mih ner a distance of about four ar.d e half miles.
Mr. Simon Heemstra. of Monroe,
The land ccqu'n-d by tho commis- Smith Dakota, a sophomore at Hope
sion wT. b? u-ed fir the d:re:t high- college, was the winner in thp Raven
way ir/o Crvd Rap'd7 f-n*" Tfr.' Oratoricalcontest held at WinaPta
land and Z^cfand It doer, not fo’Iow Chaoel Thursday evening. Th" title
of t>»o old ro^d*. e'tver *hn of his oration was “The Challenge
townl'ne?or pld t-a'L. b?t fnl'ows an of the Ideal.” The winner nlso took
mtire'v now ro">e, acou nd for thr first honors at the Northwestern
purpose of buildmg n b yt'er. shorter Academy, where he pursued his
and saf.T road for the u.m 01 tW- •’catliimic-enufufl. tWi»» An tnWn«e
public. On* -c^fon of —u. ng or interest was shown this year in the
the pHi-'-ved Vghivav bppp ^nm "ontert, wh’^h —as well n^t-'ndpd.
Harvey De Weerd. of Holland,
pleted. and contract for arofh"r
about read-* No -oncrete w'H be 1 iV nan a cVe second with the oration
'‘itft’e.d“Tho Fallacy of Force.”
this year, however.
Two nrir.es of S30 and $20 are giv*
In the Muskegon-Ottawa county en for the first two places resnecrively. Oth°r ornrion1* were “The
sfistrict the present Repuh-i-an
at"*’. Arthur . Bolt and two Re- New Slogan,” by John Elbers; “The
iblican former senators, William Supreme Menace,” by Cornelius
5* Connolly of Grand Haven and ^"ke*’* “TY’" Mod'll Enu:rnent for
Vincent T Martin, of Muokegon, War,” by Wm. Zoerner: “The Path
are-- carTc’?<,ate" f<y* *tatc ««,'nator. to Peace” by Wi-Eam Hilmert; and
AnotW candidate is Tom F. Rog°r “The Nation’s Safety” by John Deta fonnnr R^nnblican r^nre-ortative mers.
I
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The Power Unit Supreme

,

'

Discriminating engine users today are demanding light weight, surplus power, compactness and dur-

;

ability.

j

V

I

•

*

The Holland Auto-Type Engine was designed to fill
It is a new and simplified type of engine
and the ready reception given this motor justifiesihebelief that it is filling a lerg felt want.

this

demand.

GDThe new

Holland Engine is a selfcontained, light
weight engine. It has surplui power, perfect balance,
durability,and is economical in operation.

SOUTH DAKOTA MAN
WINS RAVEN CONTEST

power

spraying outfits, electric light plants, grain binders, potato diggers, concrete
mixers, pumping and operating machinery of every kind
about the farm or shop.
It is

the ideal

unit for

Investigatethe Holland Auto-Type Engine
considering the purchase of an engine, before you
a choice. Write us for detailed information.

the

,

|

!

from Muskegon county.

Senator
The judges for the oratoricalconBolt is a dentist, Mr Connollv ar test were Att. T. N. Robinson. Prof.
electrical e-'gineer. Mr. Marrin a tr‘na"d Wichers, and Prof. Egbert
street ccr employee. — Detroit News. v Winter.
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Holland Auto
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Rev. J. M. Martin of Holland da-1 J*0"" r,011***'
h‘ "U1,
M. M.
v
liverad the addrea. at the Hainil- to PelU, la, *a a delegate to the
Phona 2524 Muskagon, Mich.
ton high school commencement The
re.,0™'d
class of 1922 numbered tan atu- church, sent by the claaMs of M Widen ts: Jacob Van Dyke,
*«ompanied her
1. i...
Timmerman, Juliue Schipper,Janet haaband td Chicago where she will
IR)ESBUKU.
H.
K..
ULALC.n »
Manistee. Florence Lugten. , Grace v“it relaUvea
KlHiS? tuedirin*. paiUt*. oil*, lui. ,
Brink, Haxel Ter Avest. Cornelia Warm Friends defeated Drenthe
Rankana, Henrietta Veneklaasen, Independentsin a batting contest irtlcles Import* ana 4uiu*t
Floyd
Edd'nx featnr«*d with a 3- tlgar*. Cltlieni-poon** tlVl zt
kas« Wt And oases full. Batteries Eighth Street.

*®ner*’

Martin

BUCK

“•

llfltlun

Keiqpers.

Pact Sevta

Ostapatblc Pbyaicia*

)

is

Mrs. Gertie Wierda and family Miss Janot De Graaf of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Mahoney M*»
have left Zeeland and have come to upei* decoration day, with her niila PhilippineIslands, announca
Holland to make their
mother, Mrs. Mary De Graaf, West the birth of a son, Francis Junlor.
15th street.
Mrs. Mahoney was formerly Mlaa
Theo Thurber, of this city.
As has already been stated, Grand
Haven was endeavoring to name i^s
new school in honor of the first ^Jn^ly hof
A Holland bible, printed in 1664a
teacher In that city. It has
chufu it which is equipped with copper claspt
been decided that the new school is 1Jarae8townto hold it shut, could easily
to be named the Mary A. White
brought up to date by removing
nhool
She not only opened
M.r^ EUMt'th
‘he.
» Pnr polo.—
first school, but started
night
Detroit News.
I'hool for sailors. She also oiwm- "J™ “e
Nibbe“,the fint Sunday school and es- hnk tnd family over SundayPROPOSED LATERAL 8BW1S
tab’.ishedthe first church, /hile the
Fourth B treat latwaan OaaftralAranu*
ExirrM Aug. 12
donation of her books formed the
River Avanna.
MORTGAGE SALE
CM) of Holland, Mkh.
foundation of the present city liWHERKA8 default h*< bear, tnide in the
of the rooncjrkeeourod by a mert- OHy Cterk'a OAre. May 16. 1022
y.
Notice to hereby given that the
_____ _____ ____ gftge dated the SOth day of October, A. D Council of the Oity of Hdttandat a maalon
ExplrorMay27—
one thouaMvl niive hurxlrod and Sfteen.
,,
held Wednne.ay,
May 3. 1»22. adoptedthe
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court ecu ted by Marina* VanPutlen and Mary
for the Couniy of
Putten. hli wife, of the City of H Aland. Ot i Pun^rl that a lateral mw« b#
tawa Oounty.
At a aeaaion of aaid court held at ' nPl^lU,rm
__ In ___
_ fraan
__ __
9°nJty: Michigan,
Michigan,to
to Frank
Frank Dyke.
Dyka. ____
rtmrttd
FouiA __
aAraal
the ____
bate offlccin the elty of Grand Haven In at tmrtea. of the eame place,
urcavnt aewtr* 118 ft. wnat: that
tald county on the 4th day1 of May A. D. gage waa recorded in the ofllc# of the Ragtoww.r be lalA at the dauth and
am W...
1!‘rhl*Vi on r«d* and of ti a dlmenaioike pmeerlbed la
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Present: Hon. Jsma» J. Danhoff, Judge of the 22nd day of November A. D. IIIIS at|thft
i[ltgrua jian end profile
profl|e ,n lhe aMh
the diagram
three o’clock P.
in Liber 102 of Mort- ner required by the epeoifioathim
In the Matter of the Eatote of
gegl-k on page
,
JAN TEN HAOEN. Deceased
WHKnFAA the amr.nt olaimadto be due.Juf
rtty^flStai.May I. 1»2I. aad
Abraham Ten Hagen htaving Sled hla pelltton
thM nn InatmMntlRdln
*
court be,
!
fbt | Wtrral imrcg be paid partly from the general

M

Dr. E. J. Hanes

when

ew&

and

to Mr. and Mrs. La Verne

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Curtis
liams, at Holland hospital, a two children. Bobby and Dorothy,
late of New London, Conn., are now
daughter,Helen Alice.
making ad extended visit at the hora£
Saugatock won from Feni)ville 8 of her mother, Mrs. H. Tiesenga, at
The list of fair dates is no\y being published and it is found that to 7. Claude «ifitier the Sunfleld Forest Grove. They expect to make
the Allegan fair wtU'bi held Aug. 1 wondfr was in the box for Sauga- their home in Michigan in the fu29 to Sept. 1; Holland fair, Sept I tuck. Dad Hale pitched for Fenn- ture, either in Holland or Detroit.—
12 to -15; Ionia fair Aug. 15 to IkjiWU The all around playing of Zeeland Record.
Berlin fair Sept. 27 to 30; Green- Coxey Smith and Hoover playing
ville fair, Aug. 22 to<25; Hartford f°r Fennviile featured. AttendEDgiiMriig Service Compiny
fair Sept, 26 to 30; West Michi- »nce 600.
111 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
gan State fair at Grand Rapids, 1 Prof. A. Rasp has left fo/ Sioux
CSept 19 to
I Center, Iowa, in the interests of

LOCALS

N

2flfl..nrMl

wwtoioi'lly bT'^Smmoa oUT

^

"iS

Residence Phone 1996
prv^
Hu^^ndT&Sl JT
t
Mrs. Van Bourgondeensparents, innin(fa
were brot 34 W. 8ttf St. Citz. Office Phone 1766
Xt
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelji.
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Hundred FortySercu
in with that many safe hits.
Word has been received that
A dispatch from Benton Harbor Citz. Phone 1766
and By Appointment
?:rQn,
^ «f pn^e
(8597.P7)laxee raid, and the further sum aid part of Fourth rtrevt and being adjacent
A. Lohse
it it Ordered, That the
of Th'rty-flvedollari (|8S) at an attorney to Mid lateralsewer, and anrh other toncto.
8th Day of June A. D. 1988
Mrs.
fee providedfor by statute which ii the loti and pramlaea as kavatoaltvrrequired and
ed this season, unless hindered by
. Dr. J. 0- SCOTT
t 10 A. M. at *aid probate office is hereby
whole amount o'aimal to be due on mM tpae'fied. aMWMd aoumdlng to ths eetlPW.1!;;
hsd weather, eccordlugto fruit men
DENTIST
niece of Dr# nnd Mrs. W • * • Scott
km wminn />#
It la FurtherOrdered. That publle notice mortgage
. - .and
. no nit or proceeding
— having mated hrne4to»thereto detenu Wd m fallows r
there. Estimates place the value of
•reof he given by publioation of a copy been Init tutod at tow or In equity to recov Total eatirasted<cnt af lateral sower |200 80.
this city.
Phona
the prospective yield at $6,000,000,
T*ot for three neceaalyeweek* nrevkm* to er the debt now nWning secured by aaM
Amount to be tatood by aneotol aaseaaraent
A resident of Muskegon,
64604 «a!d dav of hearing In the Holland City mortgage : nev any part thereof,whereby the on private propialyacermling to eW mated
nearly $2,000,000 in excess of the 8:30 to
a newspaperprinted and oirculated in nower of Mile contained in uid mortgage berwiflu rerelved 9172.62.
loaned a pump to tfurt city four banner- crop of twor years ago, F. 1:30 to 5 P. M.
Amoung to be paid from th* general fewer
aa'.d
_ _
years ago, has recentlymade his w. Emerson, secretary of the coun508-9 Widdicomb Building
JAMES J. DANHOF.
NOW THEREFORE rmt'ca U hereby given fund 823.26
fourth annual request to the coun- farm bureau said.
That the land*, 1»U and premiaea upon
A tm* copv
Judge of Probate. that by vlrtua of the »Ald power of eale
Grand Rapids, Mich.
cH th*‘lt ^ returned. Reellj, If
E H wlndemuU„ qa|,tCot a Vande Water. Regiftar of Probata.
end In pureuance of the statute in tuck which aald ap fetal asseMRient ahall be levied
caae made and provided aald mortgage will be ah*H Include all the private land*, lota
were Muskegon, we would nevet !y”lebr,tedher 8Wh birthd,J ,t
do, a. UiiiftHOUTffi
borrow a pump from him again.
Expirai July 9
forecWed by aale of th» prem'eeatherein and premlew ring wMhln the apeetol aaseea.
MORTOAOE SALE
the home of her daughter. Mrs. C. BYE, EAf, NOBS AND THROAT
dek-rlbed. at public auotlon- to the MAhadl ment dlatrletd.-afgnatedby a rod Ha* Hi th#
Honoring Mire Sywnssink and H. Shannon, 192 East 22nd St
Whereas, default hai been nrade In the b'ddrr alt the north front door of the Court dVagram end ptot of mM dtotriot by the
SPECIALIST
common council- In oonncct’.onwith th* eoaMiss Elda V#n Putten, Mrs. Amelia Ze(
Zealand has atarted Dts concrete VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL
atmctlonof the aeweg. all of wh'ch private
:
* "»
Kennedy entertained Tuesday with Wftri. on Central avenue and the
of Ottawa and state of MVhlgan on Monday lot*, land* and praoitoaaare hereby dertgnatexecuted by Edward Lyle Warrham. unmarWORTH'S
.'a dinner which was followed by a
ried; end Mary J. Werabam Anderaon. In the 14th day of Auguat. A. D. 1022. a! ed and derttored to constitute a apeolal
concrete mixer is putting down at
OFFICE HOLES
her own right and e« guardian of the evtate two o’clockIn the afternoon of that day. eewer districtfor the porpoee of apeclal aehandkerchiefshower. — Allegan Ga- the rate of 300 feet a day.) to 11 a. tn.; 2 to 5 p. s. E rating*, of Robert Thomas Wareham. a minor, all ot wtfrh said prcm'aeaare deacrlhed In aald eewment to defrag that part of 'the ooat and
zette.
expense of conatruotini • totfwal aewer la
Gilbert Wierenga, 4-year-old son
Harlowton, Montana, In aunmance of an mortgageas foMoars
lues, tod Bata., 7:30 to 8. /
A call has been extended by the
Lot numb c— 4 one fl) and the North thlr- Mdd part of Fourth afreet to the mernwr
order of the Probrte Court for the Oounty
of
of Ottawa,Michigan, made on the 25th day Wn (13) '*•>. of lot numhered ten (10) in hereinbefore art forth and aa hereto1st Reformed church of Zeeland to of Mr. amd Mrs. G. Wieringa
___
ATTORNEYS AND NO 1 Alt lbs
Block numbered twenty-eeven(27) of the fore detemtecd by
Oommoo
Rev. J. Van Peursem of Kalamazoo,z?® *nd, climbed on a gravel wagon
Mary J. Wareham Anderson,to make and originalplat »-f the Village now OUy. of Hoi- OouncIL Mid dlrtrtotto he known and desigformerly of HolUnd. This is the v^le it was. in motkm, and later fell
execute this mortgage,at guardian of the lanid. cf record In th« office of rhe Regtoter nated Fourth etrert vpertaleewer aaiM—aiw
1)1
second time the Zeeland church has °^’ ^ra<5u,,1)^
trm*
E*Mt > of the said Robert Thomas Ware- of D<wd* of Ottawa County. Michigan, all In Dtirtrlrt.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
extended a call to Rev. Van Teur-' Mrs. Goldie Fox and son of ttns
Revolved furthw*that the C*ty <fiwk ha
ham. minor, to th? HollandCity 9Ute Bank, the C'.ty of Holtond. Ottawa Oounty. MichiIniAructed to give notice of the nld pro. city were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Office over First Stai# Bank. Dot. a banking oori*ora*ion.organlied and exist- gan.
poeed
conrtnictlon of Mid lateral aewer and
Said
pr«n'*es
wVl
he
sold
eul«Jeet
to
a
ing under and by virtue of the tow* of the
Stats of Michigan,and located and doing or'or mortgege thereon glgen by Evert Van- of the special *M*aameot to be madle la
A highwayman /Saturday night
wprp^smmJtra ^aree Plion«i
LOUIS H. OSTEKHOf’S
Vender Kolk hla defray part of the expeaaeof constructhf
took from Clayton M. William.; Hottand
*”0"*w*
buiineea at Holland.Michigan, which mort- de- Kn'k mid T7-*nr'et**
gage was recorded in the office of the Regie- wife, to the Holtond Oltv Rtot« Dank, on auch aewer, according to diagram,plan aad
141
ter of Deeda of the County of Ottawa In the find dir of Uarrh. A O 1907. which eat' mate on file to the ofte# of the city eleflc
ten, Inc., a handbag containing a t^Shi at a luncheon by Mr. and Drnctip## in an state and FteJewi liber 121. of mertgagp*on Page S. on the mcrtgsge v»s recorded in the office of the and of the dtotrirtU be aaaeMed th we fora
Mrs.
Wendt
thermos ijpttle and' a lunch kit. The
14th dav of Mart*. A. D., 1921 at 9 o'clock. Reg'rtcr of Deed* «f Ottawa Ovuntv. Ml«*, by publication In the HoUaad OHy News far
Court#. Offlca in Court Honso
June 14 wiH be Flag day In this
A. M. of ea’d day. And whereas, the amount on March 4th 1907. In Liber 84 of Mortgag- two week* end that Wednewtav.June 7. 1928
robbery occurred on the HollahdHrand
Mlchlgat
at 7:80 •'(dock p. m be end to hereby daty and no doubt the
. „ colors will
cV.mcd to be due on Mid mortgage at the es on trtfc 399.
Grand Rapids road, as Williams was city
date of ithle notice, Is the sum of Two ThousDated. Holland. Mich, May l«th. ^ D. termtoed a* the time when the Common
be displayedeverywhere.The Holon his way home to Ivanrest
Council and the Rosrd of Publle W«rka sHR
and Ninety-Seven(|2097.0<M Dollar. of 1922.
land Elke will give their usual exmeet at the round ’ room* to conaidar any
’'line' pal and Interest and the further rim
FRANK DYKE. Trustee.
>The high school quartette, com- ercises on this day to which the TOWN
OYKSTRA. 40 WAS' of
»uggertion* or objertioaa that may be madv
Thirty-five (laS.OO) Dollar*, being th* Dlekema.Kolicn k TenOato.
posed of Rutherford Huizenga, Bob public is invited.
EIGHTH Stmt. Citizens phone
to the mnrtrnrtlonof uid eewer. to aaid
statutory attorney fee stipulated for In *a!d
Attorney* for Tniate*.
Fleming. Jay Wabeke and Michael
eaerwvnuH end aaieaament d/atrirt,aad la
mortgage;and the whole amount cto'med to BnidfleesAddtos«:—
W7-*r
Louis Hieftje left for Rochester,
Mid d’atrew cw. ntat. and estimate*.
be due and unpaid on aald mortgage i* the
Holland. M!rh<gan
Lindens’ gave a concert before the
N. Y. where he will represent the
RICHARD OVBRWEO. OHy Olerfc.
sum of Two Thoi»*and One Hundred ThirtyJunior high school Monday forenoon
May 18, 36, June 1, 1981.
•wo (92182.00) Dollar*, and no auM or proHolland Furnace company as sales- - PLCMBKHH AND KOOKEKe
in connectionwith the Memorial exNo. 9416— Expiree Juno 3
hav'ng been Institutedat law to reTYLER VAN LANDEGENU, DeRle ceeding
ercises held there. They sang “When man.
cover the debt now remainingsecured by
Notice to Cr**Jitor#
Windmills,
Gasoline
Engine#
No. 9894— Extdraa June 8
A
wire
was
received
just
before
•*M
mortgage,
or
Wny
part
tfcereof,
whercbr
the Corn is Waving,’ and “The Tale
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
the
power
of
sale
contained
In
the
aa.a
Pumps
tnd
Plumbing
Bupplie*
i!lt>
of a Wfyale,” and were compelled to noon Saturday that John Lloyd
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tli# Probate Oourl
for the Oounty of Ottasr*
mortgage ha« become operative.
jbon«
1038.
49
Wear
Stb
8tr**t
Kollen
won
first
place
in
the
state
respond to several encores. After
, Non-, therefore,notice l* hereby given, that In the Matter of the Etotateof
for -the County of Ottawa.
the concert they were called to Zee- high school musical contest at Mt.
by virtue of the «!d i»ower of aale and In
In tho Matter of the Estate of
JAKOBJE HUIBKEN, Deceased
ANDREW 8TBOEVOA, Deceased
land to sing for some invalids there. Pleasant.
r’RED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW pursuanceof the statute in auch oa»e mad?
Notice to hereby given that four month* Notice to hereby given that four moo Mm
and prov'fled.the «b'd mortgage w«11 he
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
f^reeVoed hv a We of the premise*therein from the 9th day of May A. D. 1922, have from the 16th of May A. D. 1921, hava baad
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County,
ffreme-v

Block

HollaM. Michigat1

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER,

162 E. It

street. For choice steaks, fowia. o
ram# In «Aa*on. Citizen# Phone 104’

No More Reduc-

General Practice
Citizen# Phone

32222

Bell 141J

Grand Rapids Monument Co

tions in

High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH. GenT Art.

Holland

dew-ribed. at p*sbltoauction to the highest
been allowed fog creditor* to preaent their allowed for creditor*to preoent their elatau
bidder, at th? North front door of th» ronn
againrt aad deceasedto aaid nourt of axhouse in th* c’.ty of Grand Haven In Mid claim* against aald deceased to Mid court of amlnrtton and adjiurtment.and that aN cred-curTv of OMi»wa and Stole of Mich gan. on exaroAnalkmand odjuetmanl,and that ill itor* of avid deceased are required to proMondav. the 81*V «toy of July. A. G. 1921. credtors of aald deceased! are requiredto sent their claim* to Mid court, ot th* pronext a* 2 o’oVv-k In the afternoon of and
bate office in tha CRy of Grand Haven In
dav; wh’ch said premise*are deacr'bed,n present their claim* to aaid court «at the Mid Oounty on or before the 16th day of
nvwtgs'-e as .follows tow’d: — dh* fot- probateoffice in the oity of GrandHaveo, September A. D. 1923 and that aald claims
low1”* A^crih-d W*v| and nremises a’tnated in Mid county on or before the 9th day of will he heard by Mid court on
'n the Cl tv of Holtond. Oo-ivv of DUawa
September
D. 1922. and that Mid claims Tuesday tha 19th day of Saptoabar A. D.
State of Michigan, via: I/>t n-mber One (1)
1922 at tan o'clock In tha forenoon.
will
bp
heard
by vaid court on
D'ocV numbered Two
Hope Co^Dated May 16 A. D. 1912.
lege Addition to the C;ty of TT -ond. accord- Tnasday th* 12th day gf September A. D.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ing to the recorded plot
record
Judge of Probate
1922, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
rn the office of the RegiaUr '' ’'ed* for th#
Dated M»y 9th A. D. 1922.
cmsntv of Ottavw
together
.<WVVV*<
wrdh *11 ten-meute. here'*1— ..... to
JAMES J. DANHOF. Judge of Probate.
Expire* Juo# 8
nurtcivencAs thm-eanto helon; r< or In anyNOTICE
CL08I ALLEY
<Rir«e eone-talnlng.
Where**, tito Wait Eight (I) fest of Lo4
Hated Holland MtoMg*
Not 9397— Explrro June 8
Eleven (11) ia Block Thtrty-onq (81) (OrAd D.
nkwV

A

f2'

th—' ^

M

^d

TO

1922.
CITY

SPRING CHICKS

Notice to Creditor#
" DANK.
iginal plat) of ths Oity of Holland hava
Otto P. Kr-r - rW)'er. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probate Court
been u»ed upward* of Twenty year* wltboui
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
Charles H
Mortgagee
In the Matter of the Evtate of
1st or hindrance, by tha public for allay purArt'-, 'c* M-ortgege*
po*e#. and Mid describedpram teas hava
anteed first claaa stock only
TEUNI8 BOS, Deceased
Notice to hereby given that four month* never bean dedicated to tha public for mdi
We are now dolivorinf to oar catNo. 9415— Ex^lro^ JunelO
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
from the 11th day of May A. D. 1922 have use, but art tn poa* melon of private owner#,
•tomeri: White S. C. Leghorn# 10c ea
STATE
MICHIGAN— Th» Probate been allowedfor creditor* to preeont their and V".
Ottawa s
Anconaa, Itc aa. Barrad Rocka 15c
court for the county of Ot
Whereas, Mid premiaeaconstitute aa |aficlaim* against mid deesassd to mid court of
In the Matter of the EaUte of
aa.; Rhoda Island Rada, 15c an.
exam&naAionand adjustment, and that all toy or passageway leading North of ElfMh
LUORT VAN HOTS, Deceased
Order now in parson or by mail to
Ndtioe is hereby given that four
crndMors of mid deesasedare required to Street to another alley running East and
A. Peters -5 and 10c Store and baaaav from the l»th day of May A. D. 19.2 Imve presenttheir claimi to mid court, at the West In Mid Block. And the owner* of Mid
been *1 lowed for creditor* to preaen* their
East Stb St. corner Central Avanna. rtoikm agafamt Mid deceasedto mi d court probateoffice, in the oity of Grand Haven, describedpramlaea hava opened an alley
ofoxamiiwrionand adjurtments and that all to i*M oounty on or before the lUh day of In the rear thereof, leading southward from
M.2S. A 6-20 M 4-15. J 1-845
or editor* of mM deceased are requiredto
SeptemberA. D. 1922. and that aald (Maim* Seventh street to the Bast and West Alley
presenttheir ctolfhe to aald court at the
win be heard ,by Mid court on
pobate office. In the city of
of mid block, and.
AGENTS # WANTED — Everywhere; fc Mid oounty on or before thv 18th day Tuesday tha 12th day of'Baptambar A. D. WheraM, all of the owners of the property
September A. D. 1922. and «ai<i claim#
Men and women, two last selling ar- ot
1922, at tan o’clock In tha forenoon
in Mid Block, who are directlyInterestedla
will be heard by a* a court
*
ticles, used every day in every Tuesday the 19th day of September A, D.
Dated May 11 A. D. 1922.
raid alley, bava consentedin writing over
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
home. Big repeat sales; good pro- 1922
JAMES J. DANHOF. Judge of Probata their signatures, to th* olosing of aaid da.Dated May 18. A. D. 1922.
fits. Write Chas. E. Lee, Decature,
icribfd premise# for alley purposes, and tha
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probate
Mich.
general public has other convenient accaaa,
Expire#June 3 — 9449
both from SeventhStreet on the North, and
650— Expire* June 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Eighth stread on the South, to the oat-lst of
For Farther Admlntotratlon
of Batata
FOR SALEKltehcn range Ih very food confor
the
County
of
Ottawa
STATE
MICHIGAN — The Probate
said allay and It U deemed advtoabl* by tha
dition.860 College Avenue.
At a aeaelon of said court held at the Prochurt for the counfiy of Ottawa
1
1
Oommon Council of the City of Holland la
JU a a eat ion of mid court, held at the bate office, in the CHy of Grand Haven, in
FOR SALE — House and lot, chicken Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, aaid oounty on the IWh day of May A. D cloae said deaeribod premia** for aDey purpose*, to order that a building may be concoop and ba?n cheap $700. Inquire m »*.<i ooiraity on the 2<Xh d*)* of May A* 1922.
Preaent: Hon. Jam** J. Danhof. Judge structed thereon and tho presentunsightly
D 1922.
176 Columbia avenue.
of
Probate.
‘preaaht: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,Judge of
opening closed thereby, therefore
In the Matter of th« Evtate of
Probate. . .
.
OEZINA AL0F8, Daceuad
Resolvedthat th* Oommon Council of tha
Na 9400— Expire*June 10
OfuvH
court
J ATI f ^ tLIHAn| A/
*• H. Atofe haring filed in mid 11
A’
Oity of Holland deem* it advisable to vaKlaae and L*mberU Buurma, at aubae- i hla petttion preyingthat mid court adjudiNOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE
MICHIGAN — The Probate quent purchaser*, having filed in said court rate and detormne who were at the time of cate. discontinue and aMtoh the ahld alcourt for the oounty of Ottawa
their petition praying that Mid citato be bis death the legal heir* of mid decosaed and ley. described as located on and along th#
*re-o|>ened for further admimstratwnof entitled to inherit the real estate of which West Eight («) feat of Lot Eleven (11) in
aaid estate
said dneeaeoddied seiied.
10
Block thirtyon*(81) and the use thereof
It 4a Ordered that
It ia ordered, that the
by general public for alley and pawage-way
12th day of June A. D. 1922
bean allowed for creditors to preient their | a4 ta^ o'clock in tha fareoootort**><1 pr»- at fen o'dlorkin the forenoon at «ald purpose*, and the Common Council of th*
daima" against aald deoeaaedto aaid court offleq, be and I# hereby appointed for hear prolate office,be and to hereby appointed for Oity of Holland hereby appoint* WMneaday,
of examinaVkm and adjutoent, and that Ml
Bearing uid prtition;
the 7th day of June A. D. 1922 ait 7:30
creditors of said deceaeed are required to ^ft to FartherOrdered, That public notice
It to further ordered, that public notice
presenttheir claims to said court, at the thereof be given by publication of a copy thereof he given by publicationof a ropy of o'clock P. M. in the Council room* in th#
nobsto office, hi the city of Grand Haven. of thl# order for three suoceaaive Week#
thl* order, for three lueceeaive week* pre- city ball In the City of Holland aa the tim#
In said county, on or before the 16tn -lay previous to aaid day of hearing in the Holvious to mid day of hearing in the Holland and place when they wiB meet to hoar
of September A. D. 1922 ani laid claim* land City New* a newspaper printed and
Oity Now* a newspaper printed and circuwill bk heard ty #aH conn on
rimilatodin Mid oounty.
objection* thereto.
Tnasday tha 19th day of 8#ptomber A. D.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probate lated to aaid oounty
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Dated May 8 A. D. 1922.
1922 at ten o’clock to the forenoon.
A true copy—
Judge of Probate.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate. A true copy
Cora Vande Water. Register of Prolate.
.^"jImES j!%^IHOF?8Jttdge of Probate
City Clerk.

HOLLAND

Wa Could Sail Tbam at H Prica it
Wa sold calls, bat wa sail guar-

Furnace Prices

^
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This

is a

good time to

buy a Holland

Furnace.
* *

.

Prices will not godown again this year,
and terms will not be more liberal.

Why

not prepare for winter right

away

and forget it. Enjoy the whole year
mote. Decide to have health and comfort in your home every winter. The
Holland gives you true fuel-economy
at the

same time.

on

'

OF

_ ,

*

wVwMMVU
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OF

Holland Furnace

Make

WARM FRIENDS!
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Expire*June 10—9292
Expire* May 27—8846
MICKI QIAN — The Probate
Expire* June 8 — 9455
court for the oounty of Ottawa
court' fw the oounty of Ottawa I STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Ootrrt
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid court, held ait the I >•* lor the C-wnity of Ottawa
At a aamton of said court, held ad the
At a scea ion of Mid court held at tha ProProbate OfficeIn th* City of Grand Haven, Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven,
At a aesaion of. Mid oourt held »f the Pro- bate office la th* oity of Graad Haven in
in isid oounty, on tho 20th day of May, A. to aaid oouaiy. on too Ifith day of May. A. i«aiteoffice to the oity of ‘ Grand HaVen In
arid oounty, on the 28th day of April A. D.
K 1922.
D. ItttT -raid county on the 15th day of May A. D. 1922.
I Present : Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
1922.
Present: If on. James J. Danhoff, Judge of
probate.
PMbate.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof.Judge of Probate.
Tin
the
Matter
of
tho
Evtate
of
In the Matter of tha Eatote of
Proliate.
In the Marter of the EaUte of
WILLIAM DE FOUW, Deceased
JAM BOSCH, 8r., Dacaasad
In tha Matter of the Ettate of
JACOB UVENSE. Deceased
John Bosch, Jr., having filed hi* petition Marinua DeFouw having filed in laid
JOHN
TIB BE, Doeaaaad
Jacob J. Liovonse having filed in laid court
praying that an inatrumeotfiled to mid pour his final administration account,and
Jennie Tibbe having tiled in said oourt her his final admlntotration account, and hi# partcourt be admittedto Probate as the laat hi* petitionpraying for tha allowance there- pe«itlon praying that the adminiatraton of ition pmyliff for Ahe ' allowanceth-reof and
wiR and testament of aald deceased and that of and for the assignment and distribution,mid estate be granted to Fred T. Mile# or to for the assignmentand dliatributiouof tha
adminiatrsttoo of said estate bo granted to of theresidue of mid estate.
some other *witoh!» person.
residue of aarid wtete, i
Jan. Beach, Garrit Boa eh and Hendrik RotIt Is Ordered, That the
Hit is Ordered that
It to Ordered, That the
12th day of Jane A. D. 1922
etna or tome other auiUbleperson.
Monday, tha 19th day of Jons A. D. 1922
29th day of Hay A. D. 1922 .
at
ton
o'clock
to
the
forenoon
at
mid
proat ten o'clock to the forenoon, at Mid proat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid- proIt to Ordered that
Ute
offieft
be
and
to
hereby
appointed
for
bate
office,
be
sod
is
hereby
appointed
for
office be and !« hereby appointed for examinMonday, tha 19th day of Jon# A. D. 1922
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office 1* hero, examining and allowingsaid account and hearing Mid. prtition;
ing and allowing aadd accountand hear tog
• It to Further Ordered, that public notice darid prtlton.
hearing Mid petition;
by appointed for hearing aaid prtition.
It to Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy
It to Further Ordered, That public notice
lit ia Further Ordered. That irablto nolle#
thereof be givan by pubnostlooof a copy thereof be given by publication of a copy of thl# order once each week for three auc- thereof be given by pubbeatton of • copy of
of thl# ardor l tor three successive weeks of this order for three aooeaaaiva week* ceMtve weeks previous to aald day of hearing this order for three fucceealveweeks previous
previous to aaid day of hearing (n the Hot- previous to Mid day of hearing to tha Hol- in the HoMand Oity New*
new»paper to uid day of hearing, in ths Holtond Oity
New# a newspaperprinted and circulatedia
land OHy New# a newspaper printed and printed and circulated in said county.
I land Oity News a new* paper printed and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
gkrovlstel to Mid oounty.
I circulated to said oounty.
raid county.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
Judge
of
Probate
Judge
of
Probata
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probata
*A true
•
A true copy—
A true
Judge of Probate.
Oora Vanda Water, RegUtor of Probate.
Oora Vanden Water, Register of Probate.
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate
Oora Vande Waiter, Register of Probate.

STATE

9461 — Expires June 10
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HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

-

CO.

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

States.

LARGEST INSTALLERSOF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
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copy—

_______

,

___

copy—

__________

_

_
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Holland Oily N'«"

AGE EIGHT

.MARKET

REPOR'l

-----------

Oil Meal

.82

-------

.............. .................

Cracked Corn

..............

..

^a9#9a

»

.$1.05
. 1.02

Wheat, red --------Wheat, white - ......

*ye

»

.

(jmprcrDecL

.
8-

........

U(J

/

Scratch Feed with tfrit ........... j 00
Scratch Feed, no jfr ...............
SL Car Feed, per ton ............... 82.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ....................31 00
3ran
________
ou
lliddlingi .............
*10«.
Low Grade Flour -----------5('.00
l

.GOING!
N
• 4-

%

. <1/

,

4

GOING!
GONE!
,
>

• ,

'

‘

i

__

pOR

--

Gluetin

86%
43%

feed

48 00
.......-...64.00

______

.....

Batter, aeamery
Batter, *dairy

^

installed this

.......

checks

known

have

v

-

Homes

, !

J

will be sold at

*
'
On'Sa/tu.rdet’w Juine io
Public
‘j * ' Auction
^

new system of
as

theProtectu

System, as an added

improved

' \

*

•

•

service.

..........

9t0”
36

frauds caused by raising checks,

this system enables you to
tear off your check at amount

.................31

...................

/

THIS QNE

To combat the numerous

11 to 12c

----------

— ........

.

These Two

$10 to $12

.................

Chickeru

/# • \.

our depositors with

checkinc accounts, we

Dairy Feed 24% -------------48 00
Dairy Feed 1«% ............
29.00
Ho* Feed
44.00
Hay haled -------- $15 to $18
Straw
Pork

'V

............

.........

.
______
..

'«

Bit w:ll these Beautiful Homes Be Gene' to You?

(jQri)icQ

_____

Cotton Seed Meal
Cotton Seed Meal

•

22

desired [like a money order],
thereby insuring the amount,

LOCALS

of check from being
should it set

The Ottawa County Farm Bureau

raised

lost, or fall into

dishonest nands.

picnic for this year 4s to be held at
Jenison near Grand Rapids on Au*.
J. The picnic is to be held at the
-Jarm of Mr. X)hler who is the owner of a splendid herd of Holstein
caittle, a subject upon which the
speakers will dwell during the pic-

Wm
kJP'

mms

nic.

County Farm Agent Milham

has

arranged his schedule for June. On
Friday, June 2 he will meet Holland and Park Twp. Farm bureau
members at Holland township hall
at 8 p. m, At Olive Center a meeting will be held on June 15 at the
town hall at 8 p. m. At Harlem,
Fanners club at the home of Peter
Bauman, on June 22 at 8 p. m. At
Jamestown on June 27 at the town
hall and at Allendale
the
Farmers’ club and farm bureau on
June 1 at 8 P. M.
Floyd Richards of Allegan county
has been arrested on the charge of
assault and battery. An argument it
js said occurred at the breakfast
table when Richards claimed that
his stepfather, Mr. Markham had insulted him accusing him of abusing
the horses. This enraged the stepoon to such an extent that he hit
his stepfather, knocking him to the
floor. The father then attempted to
Phone to the neighbors but the son
JBodced the telephone out of his
.bands. Markham then went to the
Jno* and aa he harnessedthe horses
2* *°y «*»in attacked him, but he
managed to get away to a
jieighbort hoose where he telephonf&o.to sheriff Hare, who immediate-

7Ae PROTECTU

Check System
If

service that
all

-

$40

f

r^t

-

culprit safely lodged in Jai.

twenty years ago

^
THIS

in Port Sheldon. Mr. Smith states
"*. with 1500 in his
P"0^00 » ! ppeket could amass fortune i in
be ”ade to m?kelthat ccountry within
short time.
£*1 p\lw Note— Richard’s son “Bud” did just
!° S* that thing and has the fortune spok-

Jw

mU

—

bridge nd drwing in light Note
“stewed” joy rider* were
Wht a sarcastic editor.
arrested at Highland Park. Grand
Haven Wednesday morning by UnFORTYY-F1VE YEARS AGO
dersheriff Spangler and Officer De
Ex-Mayor John VanLandegend’s
Witt. The men were all from Grand new building on Eighth street is beRapids and came to the park in a ginning to acquire
finished apMg car which they ran into a sand pearance and will be an ornament
tank where they were taken into to the city. Note-^This building
custody. Bond was furnished for was the first three-storystructure
than and they were arraigned in built in the city and is the building
Judge Waeh’s court, each drawing now occupied by the De Pree Harda fine of $20 nd costs of $4.70. ware Co. It was also occupied by
Ernest Winberg, charged with A. C. Rinck Furniture Cp. John
uveeny from aeyeral cottages in, Van Landegend, the builder, conSpring lake during the winter was ducted a hardware store and a tin
bound over to the August term of smith shop in the building.

a

circuit court under $600 bonds.
Patrick, arrested on a similar
charge, is still in jail without bail.

Alex

ONE

FORD

Dick Hoffman of Holland and
Bertha Vander Streek of Fremont;
John Van Alsburg of Holland and
Bessie Bolhouse of Polkton have
secured marriage licenses,
Jimmy Verstay wilt be in Holland this afternoon pitching for the
i

Bissells of Grand Rapids and bis
friends will be out in large numbers
to find out whether he can stand 1u
the light of Holland’snew favorite,
Neil Ball. Note — Verstay was at
one time an imported pitcher from

the Furniture City end did venr
well until the “wonderful’. Nell
Ball arrived. The baseball park was
located at that time on the southFORTY YEARS AGO
The new milling 'company on west comer of River avenue anti
River street has completed its build- 16th street! The grandstand was

ing and has painted it a drab color.
mill will be named the StandBUILT
18TH ard Roller Mill. Last Thursday a
large engine and a large fly wheel
Somr Oat of F1y« Ford Cars and arrived on a flat car and is being
unloaded. Note — The mill has been
Track! Sold Stoco 1908 Still
out of commiesion for a number of
la Operation
The six millionth Model “T” years. The buildings are now occuFord Motor was produced May 18th pied by the Standard Grocery Co.

6,OO40OOTH

Avenue and 16th Street

amj two long boys soon had

.

They"
rTn
>1 ^

^„d

sixty-

uSST”
Four

^

located on ihp Corner of Fine

the
I

with
paid
.icWd another 30 days to
e. Markham is a man
of age and not in good

not

Bank
is

________
TtLe
“
Ta^lntoc^, beitttilul ft co^t,on^Ri^t

md given, a fine of
costs of $4*6, vHiich if

wm

our customers.

FIFTY YEARS

-

to*™ «0^n ta_W.th.rd U.

\proved
improved

are giving free to

Peoples State

-

_

we

EQUALLY PRACTICAL POR POCKET,
DESK AND PAY ROLL USE

•

IjtnRat out

considering opening a

in and see this additional

at

»ty

you are

checking account
ountby
by all
all means come

The

MAY

directly on the corner.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Rural carriers met and it is said
that their yearly salary will be increased to which they are surely en-

•

titled.

Mi. Old Raise
rate

No. 1 G. Pessinlc 25* $720 $900
No. 2 W. H. Oosting 25% 720 $900
in the Ford factory at Detroit In
THIRTY-FIVEYEARS AGO^ No. 3 R. W. Wolters 25% $720 $900
.other words, from the time back in
Columbia Hose Company No. 2 No. 4 T. Rosbach 24% $720 $900
is located at 191 West 16th Street.
1908 when the Ford Motor Co. be- have reorganizedami ut a meeting No 5 A. Kleis 247/, $720 $900
gan marketing the now famous held recently elected the following No. 6 G. Rutgers 24% $720 $9t)0
Model **T” Motor car until May 18, officers:George Hanson, foreman; No. 7 P. Steggerda 23* $720 r
John H. Raven will auction thtse off to the highest bidder on
1922, a total of aix million Ford Jacob Lokker. assistant foreman; No. 8 A. Kuite
$720 $900
10, at 1.30
Remember the date.
hf8
Ceilings, secretary; Ed No. 9 A A. Paris 26% $720 $900
t®ul 5,517,956 were Pieters treasurer.
No. 10 L. Tinholt 24* $720 $900
i
deliveredto purchasersin the U. S.
R. if. DeMerrel of Holland,finish- No. 11 J. Brinkman 24% $720 $900
The
homes
will
be
open
for
your
inspection
on
Thursday
and
Friday,
Jure
8
alone, and according to the latest
ed and lettered a monument to be No. 12 S. De Boer 14* $640
statistics,4,478,248 of these Ford
and 9, from 1 o’clock P. M. until 5 P. M.
unveiled at Zeeland, observing the
The advance in salary is deserved
cars and trucks are still in daily serfortieth anniversary of the village and when it is remembered that tho
vice.
foundation. Note — Zeeland has now carriers must keep two good horses
Sec'y Home Building Association.
Thus it will be seen that out of „own to be a city and the monu- and a vehicle to handH the mails the
every five Ford cars and trucks
sold !Lnt
....
ment still stands in the little park salary is not too large. Note — NoJ
>
to retail purchasers in the United where it was placed 35 years ago.
too large We should say nott- Wo
States alone during the past 14
THIRTY YEARS AGO
are wondering what the horses haq
Years, four are still in actual daily
The marriage Thursday "vening to live on after the carriers got wed to Miss Nellie DeJong of Hol- «kr. \
city and partly by special aaaeasmentupon
use, which is really remarkable of Frederick T. Osbornf and Miss
Tha Common Council
the right to the lands, Lou and premlaeeabutting upon
thru getting theirs? ’ Thank aoodj
reject any or all bids.
when the hard service of commer- Allie Alberti, both of Holland was ness this condition j has chahgeq
that part of 19th streetfrom the east line of
John Weaver of Hamilton had Jiis By order of the Common Council.
Van Raalta avenue to the west line of Columcial cars is taken into consideration.
one of the social events of the sea- somewhat and the pay is better.
RICHARD
OVERWEG.
City
Clerk,
bia
avenue as follows:
left hand cut off with a buzz saw.
This seems to forcibly confirm the son. The ceremony took place in
Dated Holland.
and. Mich May tS, 1922.
| Total eMJmafd cost of improvement inBeach Milling Co. will run by
John
J.
Rutgers
has
started
/to
June 1-8-15.
popular knowledge of the longevity the First Ref. church, Rev. J. Van
cluding cost of surveys, plans, asseumentand
i
electricity hereafter j
hove into his new store on West 8th
coat of onetructloq. 128,285.60,amt that the
of Ford cars.
Houte the pastor, officiating.
amount of f?*, 286.60 be defrayed by
TEN YEARS AGO
street.
That Ford products have been
Handbillsare out announcing the
PROPOSALS POR GRADING AND TOR special aaseiiment upor
upon the lota and lands
Joe Pino expects to open up ^
MACADAM BASE ON NINETEENTH
or parts of lota and lands abutting upon said
throu*ho"‘ opening of the new furniture store restaurant on West Eighth street in
the United States is borne out by of John DeGraaf, located on River
notice^
STREET
part of 19th atraat according to tha provisions
Sealed proponaU will be received by the of tha city charter; provided, however,that
the fact that thru the sparsely set- street one door north of H. Meyer the near future •* v ' # Notice is hereby given to all Common
Council
of the City of Holland. the coet of improvingthe etreet Intersections
the Dutton Flower shop.
led communities m the West to the & Son Music
creditors of the Waukazoo Com- Michigan,at tha oBlee'of the Clerk of said
o
said part of 19th street tatereectsother
H. E. Brink of Graafschap has pany a Michigan corporation,that city, until 7:80 p. m. of Wednesday,June 21. what^
densely populated cities in the East
etreet*be paid from th^ General Street Fund
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO exchanged his farm fpr a place neatf said
company, intends' to dissolve knd
*n< for coaVtruction of a of. the city; that tha lands, tot* and premise*
jpracticallythe same ration of Ford
Lane Vissers was married to Miss
six-inch water»bt>ohd macadanTbase from the
which said ipdrial assessment shall be
cars and trucks to populationexists. Reka Kidding by Rev. K. VanGoor. Manton, Mich. He will move his terminate its existence as a corpora- ttntar of First Anm» and the west line of Itried.
shall include all tha lands, lota and
Ohio leads with a total of 290,- Note— fMr. Vissers is one of the family there.
tion. All creditorsOf said com- Columbiaavenue In aaid city of Holland. premises abutting on Bald
said pdit
ns
of aaid street
Edward Lanning pf. Zeeland, aged
Each bid must .he •eeompani#d!1H)8i.'*eeiti- In the dty of Holland; also the street Inters
769 Ford
,,1* cars and Trucks
. in daily
' partners of the clothing firm ot 3 years was seriously burned when pany are hereby requested to pre- fled
ed check for 5 per cent
cent of the amount of
of ^Ums where said part of '19th street Interuse, H inois comes secondr* Pennsyl Vander Linde & vi88er8 on East 8tk
sent their claims at the office of
rei surer of
bid payable to the Treasurer
of the
the City
City *«!. otblr Stmts; aU of whleh lets, land!
he pulled a kettle of boiling milk sold corporation at Holland, Michi- .the
vama third: Texas fourth, and gtreet
of
and premises as herein eet forth to be deslgJcoa the stove.
Plans and speclficatlone of the work are on nated and declared to constitute a special
gan, on or before June 17th, 1922.
'JlI;'hig*n
a
284>* The' settling of the east w4H of
in
the
offices
___ City
___ . Engineer,
____
file
in
offices
of
the
and
of
|
.maementdistrict to defray that part of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Do Kruif of
WAUKAZOO COMPANY. the undersigned. City Clerk of said city. 'cost
TO1. New Yorit, Iowa, and Californ- the gaioon building of Peter Brown
of paving part of 19th atreet in the man
Zeeland
are
on'
trip to Europe, Dated this 31st day of May, 1922.
The Common Council reaBrvea the right to ner hereinbefo St forth, said district to be
follow, in
named, each wag the cause of a collision with
where
they
will
visit
-Italy,
Germanyi
reject
any
or
all bid*.
known and
ted as the “Nineteenth
dunng more than
• the alining, building, a barber
Dtekema, Kollen A Ten Cate, "
By order of tha Common Council.
I Street Pa
1 AssessmentDistrictin
Ar
of tti lmporUnt part ghop of Wm. Lamoreaux. Note— Switzerland and the Netherlands. Attorneys for Waukazoo Q<tf
;
RICHARD OVERWEG.
of Holl
!th# City ..
IUnd.,,.'T7
City Clerk.
Holland^
Michigan.
;
*
playwi by Ford Cars and Trucks in Both old structures have beer, tom
Resolved,
i,
JThat the profile,-,
diagram, plats.
. FIVE YEARS AGO
Dated HoHand. Mich., May 29. 1922.
plana and estimate of ooet of the proposed
the daily transportationof goods down and are no more. The two
Jacob Lokker has purchased the 3t Jl-8-16.
June 1-8-18,1922.
and persons in the United States men have gone to their rewards.
paving of 19th street from th* cost line of
can be gained by realization of the The buildingswere located on the Sipp property on Twelfth street and
1st avenue for $2250. It was an old PROPOSALS I'OR PAVING NINETEENTH PROPOSED
fact that with the Ford .cars now sites now occupied by the Fabiano
- pnaBT ;>
landmark.
dn opertion,averaging a minimum and Piepers buildings.Rath >r a coScaled proposals will be received by the
The
directors decided that ther
Common Council of the Xity of Hoi
of 6,000 miles per vear each, they incidence that 25 years later a suit
p^ilAlng noUee of
would be no Holland fair this yea Michigan,at the office oflthe Oierk Of
of said held Wednesday,May 17 1922. the
would pile up a total of Twenty-five was recently filed by the Piepers
tha same for two ‘weeks and that WednesJun 21. waojutiop* ware
because
of the stress in the country city until 130 p/m. of .Wednesday, Juna.
billion transportationmiles — equiv1922, for paving 19th atreet betweenthe west • Resolved. That 19th street from the east day. the 21st day of June, A. D. 1922, at
charging that the erecting of
during the war. Note— -Tha direct
alent to more than a million trips Fabiano building caused damage to tors changed their minds later on line of Columbiaavenue and the east line of
Van Raalte avenue .In said city of HoHand
__
______ _____ 5--_ Will meet
around the world.
I the building to the east because of however as the goveramen urged witfi • ^wo-ineh sheet asphalt Wearing Course.
asphalt, sgid Improvement being eon- St the council rooms to consider any Bug.
<Eaih bid must be accompaniedwith a cei j,idered
i a necessary public improvement;that gestlons or objections that may be made to
•
. Holland to hold its fair ifi order to
tilled cheek for five per cent of the amount 'mch paving be done in accordance with the said assessmentdistrict,improvement,dia.
WANTED—
NIEO— Wood
Wood worker exper- A stranger purloined two pairs of stimulate
stimulateagricultureand help sup- of the bid payableto the Treasurer of the plate, diagramsand profileof the work pre- gram, profileand estimate of cost.
Senced
ed on belt sanding.Steady work socks at the dry goods emporium of ply the soldiers with food. The fair Clty of
(pared by the City Engineerand now on file
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Plans and specificationsof ths work are the office of the City Clerk ; that the coet
apply Compound A Pyrono Door John Vanderduis. John promptly wsh
City Clerk.
was held
held bimrer
bigger than evert
evert
on file in the offioeeof the City Engineer, and expense of such Improvenssntbe paid, Dated Holland. Mich. May 29. 1922.
y, St Joseph, Mich.
informed the sheriff,B. D. Keppel Henry Meengs of Zeeland
and of the undersignedcity clerk of said partly from ths General Street Fund of the| June 1-8-16.1922.
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